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INTRODUCTION

This document provides a series of brief overviews of Water Funds that are operating or being  
developed in different geographies around the world. Collectively, this body of work 
represents a global panorama of the work that is currently being conducted by The Nature 
Conservancy  and its partners around the world to advance the Water Fund concept. 

These materials were created as part of the 2016 Water Funds Network Olympics.  
Over 50 members of the Water Funds Network participated in the Olympics, which involved 
contributions from 4-person teams that are working on Water Funds located in Brazil, Chile,  
Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, Kenya, Peru, and the United States.
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WHAT IS A WATER FUND?

Water Funds are a subset of Investments in  
Watershed Services (IWS) that link 
downstream beneficiaries to upstream land 
stewards through a sustainable institutional 
mechanism.

Water Funds share three primary 
organizational components:

• a funding mechanism to collect and provide
resources for watershed conservation;

• a governance mechanism for joint planning
and decision-making; and

• a watershed management mechanism
to carry out funded conservation and
management activities.

Water Funds often seek to adopt a  
science-based approach to improve  the impact and cost effectiveness of watershed interventions.

(Reference: Bremer et al. (2016) “One-size does not fit all:  natural infrastructure investments within the Latin America Water Funds Partnership”.)

WATER FUNDS NETWORK OLYMPICS  MAY 2016

© SCOTT WARREN
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Bloomington Water Fund

Maria Lemke, Aquatic Ecologist
Jeff Walk, Director of Science
Bob Moseley,  Director of Conservation
Krista Kirkham, Assistant Aquatic Ecologist

Bloomington, Illinois, USA    

© NICK HALL
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Illinois	   River

Mississippi	   River

CONSERVANCY PROJECT SITES IN THE MACKINAW RIVER WATERSHED

The Mackinaw River watershed is a good representative  
of a typical agricultural watershed in Illinois. The water-
shed is about 295,000 ha (728,318 acres) and is located  
in central Illinois The Mackinaw River is a major tribu-
tary to the Illinois River, which then flows down to the  
Mississippi River and on down to the Gulf of Mexico.  

Land use is primarily agricultural, with 80-90% of the 
watershed currently in row crop agriculture for corn  
and soybeans. This watershed was selected as a priority 
site by the Conservancy 20+ years ago because of its  
high fish and mussel diversity and the fact that it  
maintains 23% of the highest quality stream segments  
that remain in the state of Illinois

The Conservancy in Illinois is working on three  
project areas within the Mackinaw River watershed 
with multiple partners The Bloomington Water Fund  
project area is highlighted in green Other project sites 
include our paired watershed study near the headwaters  
of the river (15+ years of research on the effectiveness 
of conservation practices on water quality, hydrology, 
 and biodiversity) and the Franklin Research and  
Demonstration farm site in Lexington, IL.  

Note here: that all of the work that we do in this 
watershed are on privately owned lands.

Franklin  Research  &  
Demonstration  Farm

Bloomington  Drinking
Watersheds  Project

Paired  Watershed
Project

60-70 fish species
25-30 mussel species

High quality stream

80-90% Agricultural
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PROBLEM 
High levels of nitrate-nitrogen are exported from farmlands 
to rivers and streams from agricultural tiles

4.7 million hectares of subsurface drainage in Illinois (12 million acres) Illinois contributes 16.8% of the nitrogen and 12.9% of the phosphorus 
to the Gulf of Mexico

Because much of the Midwestern agricultural states were historically too wet to farm, 
drainage pipes were buried to drain the lands in order to create arable farmlands.   
These were historically clay pipes and are now made of perforated polyethylene.   

These tiles are an major source of nitrate into surface waters—water and high 
concentrations of nitrates flow untreated from agricultural lands to adjacent waterways

Illinois is one of the most highly drained states in the Upper Mississippi River Basin, 
with 4.7 million hectares currently estimated as drained by tiles susequently, Illinois 
is one of the highest contributors of nitrogen and phosphorus to the Gulf of Mexico.

These facts have led the Conservancy in Illinois to focus on practices that effectively 
reduce loss of nitrates to the drainage tiles AND treat the nitrates that inevitably will 
drain out of the tiles into nearby stream systems

© TIM LINDENBAUM 
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GOAL 
Apply watershed conservation to reduce nitrates in drinking water

Nitrate-‐N	  sources:	  1993-‐ 2002
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• Nitrates in finished water have historically exceeded	  drinking
water standards, especially vulnerable following droughts
such as 1990-‐91
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Lake	  Bloomington

Money	  Creek

Locally, high nitrates create issues for the City of Bloomington’s drinking  
water supply. Lake Bloomington is a reservoir created by damming up  
Money Creek—a tributary to the Mackinaw River and is the primary  
drinking water source for approximately 80,000 people

Lake Bloomington historically has had periods in which nitrate concentrations 
exceeded EPA’s 10 ppm drinking water standard for nitrate.  Up in the left hand  
corner the graph shows nitrate patterns in the 80s and 90s (a) high spring  
concentrations and large pulses of nitrate after a drought. This is very typical  
of tile drained systems.  

In the mid-90s the City agreed to not release water above the 10 ppm and  
now uses their secondary reservoir water to dilute high nitrate waters in 
Lake Bloomington when needed.  The City does not currently have an ion  
exchange system in place to treat nitrates, but this could be on the horizon.  
So our work with the City is to explore watershed conservation as one way  
to treat nitrates rather than spending millions on an ion exchange system.

Smiciklas et al conducted a study in the Bloomington watershed in which  
they collected water samples each week from multiple potential nitrate sources. 
Their results shown here in this graph reveal that the majority of the nitrate  
comes from tile drainage – primarily row crop, but also from organic farms.  

This really demonstrates the effectiveness of these tile drainage systems to 
transport water quickly off the farmland into the river system, and thus reducing  
the retention times that are needed to process these nutrients on the landscape.   

Nitrates in finished water have historically exceeded 
drinkingwater standards, especially vulnerable 
following droughts such as 1990-91

EPA Drinking 
Water Standard

Research showed that the highest nitrate inputs 
are from tile drainage systems
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LONG TERM GOALS

Reduce nitrate loading to Lake Bloomington, the source 
of water for 80,000 people in Bloomington, Illinois

Implement constructed tile-drainage treatment wetlands 
and improved nitrogen management practices at scale 
throughout the watershed  

Develop a Water Fund for the City of Bloomington that  
includes analyses for sustainable funding and measures 
for effective conservation

© TIM LINDENBAUM 
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THE OPPORTUNITY 
Preliminary economic analyses show that wetlands could be much more cost-effective 
than constructing and managing an ion exchange system to treat nitrates 
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While the typical engineering approach of using an ion 
exchange treatment system can be used, it is expensive.  

In 2012, the Conservancy contracted out with Ralph 
Heimlich, who is a former economist with USDA, to  
conduct an economic analysis comparing wetlands  
to ion exchange.  

Ralph used the first 5 years of our wetland data from  
the Research and Demonstration Farm and the  
estimated cost numbers from the City to install  
an Ion Exchange system and compared the nitrate  
removal costs of these two approaches.  

Basically, his analyses showed that the cost per kg of  
nitrate removal using wetlands was about one-third  
of the cost of using ion exchange over a 15 and  
30 year period.
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THE OPPORTUNITY 
Partnerships: The City of Bloomington has watershed plans that include treatment wetlands.  
Outreach by the county Soil and Water Conservation District has increased awareness and  
interest among landowners, resulting in 4 new wetlands that are being monitored in the  
watershed; 3 more in 2016.  Much of the construction costs are covered by the Farm Bill’s  
Conservation Reserve Program.  

Private funding is leveraged with Farm Bill dollars to 
cover wetland construction costs.

Over the last couple of years, we have leveraged private 
funding with Farm Bill dollars to construct 3 new wet-
lands in the watershed (construction of a fourth wetland 
was paid for by Coca Cola). 

Funding:	  USDA-‐NRCS	  Conservation	  Innovation	  Grant	  (2012-‐2016)

Three more are planned for spring 2016.  

We are monitoring these wetlands to get baseline data 
of tile runoff and wetland retention, and N management 
practice effectiveness at reducing N loss from farm fields.  

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
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THE OPPORTUNITY 
Research: The City of Bloomington has GIS and LiDAR data that are currently  
being incorporated by researchers from the University of Illinois to develop tile  
drainage maps of the watershed.Mapping efforts have divided the 43,000-acre  
watershed into smaller hydrologic units (tier 4=30acres, tier 5=8 acre drainages)

One of the first steps to constructing wetlands in 
the watershed is to determine flow patterns on the  
landscape that might be used as indicators of where 
tiles drains might be.  

Researchers from the University of Illinois and (now  
CalPoly) have used Color Infrared photography data, 
LiDAR data, and Arc GIS data from the City to divide 
the Lake Bloomington watershed into nested hydrologic 
units or sub basins starting with the entire Lake  
Bloomington watershed or tier 1 at 43,000 acres, up 
through tier 6 with an average size of 1.6 acres.

The City has also provided aerial infrared data for the 
watershed, some of which provides great information on 
where tiles might be.  

Researchers can overlay their flow net mapping with 
aerial infrared to verify tile-drainage mapping methods 

Map shows tier 4 (30 acres) and tier 5 (8 acres) drainages

TIER 4

TIER 5
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WHY TNC? 
The Conservancy has been a presence in the Mackinaw River watershed for +20 years, 
conducting research on the effectiveness of conservation practices for water quality,  
hydrology and biodiversity benefits and developing partnerships with university  
researchers, agricultural agencies, landowners and producers

TIER 4

TIER 5

Wetland and cover crop researchat the farm scale at the Franklin Research 
and Demonstration Farm

Wetland research at the 10,000 acre watershed scale at the 
Paired Water Project site

USDA-NRCS Conservation Innovation Grant : 2012-2016

© TIM LINDENBAUM 
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RESEARCH AND  
DEMONSTRATION FARM 

We have been conducting research with the University of Illinois 
for the last 8 years at the Research and Demonstration Farm to  
(a) measure how well wetlands work to reduce nutrients and (b)
determine how large wetlands need to be relative to the area
drained by tiles in order to effectively retain that tile water long
enough to reduce nutrients.

At this site, we have constructed three experimental wetland  
systems (East, West, Gully) – each one is constructed as a series  
of 3 small cells each representing 3% of the drainage area. Retiled 
the area so we know the wetland to drainage area ratios. Control 
gates and monitoring equipment are installed at the inlet and  
outlet of each wetland monitor that amount of water moving  
through each wetland and collect water samples for nutrient  
and sediment analyses. So data from the first cell represent  
what kind of nutrient reductions could be expected from a  
wetland that is 3% of the drainage area; if we combine the first  
two cells we get values for a wetland that is 6% of the drainage  
area, and all three represent a drainage area ratio of 9%.  

Data show average reduction in nitrate loadings ranged  
from 13-29% for the smallest wetlands, 33-38% for wetlands  
representing 6% of the drainage area, and 42-46% for the  
largest wetlands. Over the next few years we will be measuring 
how nitrogen management practices, such as (a) changing from 
fall to spring fertilizer application and (b) winter cover crops  
work with wetlands to reduce nitrate loss from the fields.  

PAIRED WATERSHED PROJECT

Watershed conservation planning needs to take into account the 
lag-time between the implementation of activities and measurable 
results, and how to frame expectations for seeing results.  One way 
we are using to address this is to replicate the Bloomington approach 
in a smaller watershed.  In this case, we have a long term paired wa-
tershed project in which we have monitored a treatment and refer-
ence watershed since 2000, both about 10,000 acres in size.   We have 
years of baseline data from these sites prior to installing wetlands, 
and are continuing to increase the numbers of wetlands to capture 
tile drainage in the treatment watershed.  We have long term moni-
toring throughout the watershed so that we can measure watershed 
improvements at the 2000-acre watershed in the headwaters as well 
as at the entire 10,000 acre watershed scale.  Lesson learned from 
this project will then be transferable to the Bloomington watershed.
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OBJECTIVES
Complete steps needed for financial analyses, watershed mapping and strategic 
placement of conservation practices  for water quality and biodiversity

Complete cost/benefits that has refined financial models, conservation 
practice effectiveness monitoring program, and return on investments 

Complete watershed mapping that can be used interactively to determine strategic 
locations for conservation practices with regards to (a) return on investment, (b) 
water quality, and (c) biodiversity 

Sufficient conservation practices installed that are strategically 
placed in the watershed and are enough to (a) meet drinking 
water standards and (b) improve conditions for instream biodiversity

Establish a Bloomington Source Water Protection Fund with  
sustainable financing, monitoring, and governance independent 
of The Nature Conservancy
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ACHIEVEMENTS
Many achievements have been accomplished since 2011, including the formation 
of strong and effective partnerships, implementation of practices on the ground,  
and initial economic analyses 

• Memorandum of Agreement between the City of Bloomington, Environmental
Defense Fund and The Nature Conservancy regarding conservation efforts in the
Lake Bloomington and Evergreen Lake watersheds.

• Developed an Agricultural Advisory Group of landowners, producers, farm
managers and Soil and Water Conservation District staff to provide input on
scaling up watershed practices

• Watershed mapping has been developed to identify the extent of tile drainage in
the watershed that will be used to strategically place conservation practices

• Developed a strong and enthusiastic working group comprised of university
researchers, Soil and Water Conservation District, Natural Resources Conservation
Service, City of Bloomington, private consultants, and The Nature Conservancy.
This group has collectively conducted research and outreach in the watershed
since 2011

• Preliminary economic analyses for the cost of green versus grey infrastructure
and cash-flow models for a Bloomington Water Fund
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THE CHALLENGE AHEAD

• Farmer participation is nutrient reduction programs is voluntary
and will require sufficient incentives to construct wetlands

• Currently the program relies heavily on Farm Bill program and
there is a need to diversify funding sources

• Funding is needed for
Science and Monitoring
Conservation Practice Research and Implementation
Development of a Sustainable Financing Analysis and Plan
High-level Outreach and Coordination
Program Management

Funding Needed over the next 3 years: $1.2 Million (USD)
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APPLICATION OF A BLOOMINGTON WATER FUND 
STRUCTURE TO ILLINOIS

Corn-‐Soybean
-‐Grain
Surface	  Water	  
Sources
Lakes	  and	  Rivers

Over 6 million acres of agricultural lands
drain into surface drinking water sources

These drinking waters sources  
serve 1.6 million people in Illinois 
outside of Chicago

Highly applicable to millions of acres in Illinois
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Agua Somos Water Fund

Alejandro Calvache, Water Funds Strategy Coordinator
Carolina Patricia Polania Silgado, Watershed Conservation Specialist
Diana Patricia Cruz Oliveros, Water Funds Specialist
Mauricio Alejandro Echeverry Duque, Ecosystem Services and GIS Analyst 

Bogota, Columbia, LAWFP   

© MAURICIO ECHEVERRY TNC 2015
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OVERVIEW

Start date: April - 2008
City: Bogotá
Countries: Colombia
Lat: 4° 36' 0" N
Long: 74° 5' 0" W
Web Site: http://www.aguasomos.org/

Direct area of 
influence: 224.000 
Hectares
Ecosystems: Paramo, 
High Andean forest, 
Wetlands
Ecosystem Services 
Target: Erosion Control 
and biodiversity 
conservation.
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CHALLENGE 

Bogota’s demand for clean water has been
growing for decades, with a current  
population of 8 million.  

Most of Bogota’s water comes from Chingaza 
National Park. There, forests and Neotropical  
alpine grasslands known as Páramos feed and 
protect the city’s main watershed, including  
tributaries and finally the water that flows  
through Bogota’s plumbing. 

Chingaza, and the watersheds of Tunjuelo  
and Tibitoc that complete the water supply  
system for Bogota, require additional funding 
for water protection with a balance public  
and private participation to increase impacts  
andimprove water governance.  

Forest and Páramo degradation and clearing  
for cattle ranching and farming occurs inside  
and in the buffers zones of the park, which  
means pressure over the water (quality, flows) 
flowing to Bogota. © MAURICIO ECHEVERRY TNC 2015 
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THE OPPORTUNITY 
Conserve watersheds that supply water to Bogota and neighboring municipalities, 
reducing the costs of treatment plant through sediment control.

Through the Water Fund will 
be avoided the export of 2  
million tons of sediments to  
the river basin

Improve the water quality 

Protect biodiversity of high  
andean forests and paramo
Improve production practices in 
rural landscapes

© MAURICIO ECHEVERRY TNC 2015 
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PARTNERS AND DONORS

Donors

Partners

© WATER FUND AGUA SOMOS
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TNC AND THE WATER FUNDS IN COLOMBIA

TNC is a science based 
organization, working  
over the last 60 years in 
conservation. In Colombia, 
TNC  has been working for 
more than 20 years.

Design and operation of  
6 water funds in Colombia.

It is the leader environmental organization in the  
world, with more tan 10 years of work in Water Funds. 
The foundation of its work is scientific and it has been 
working over 60 years for conservation.

© MAURICIO ECHEVERRY TNC 2015
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OBJECTIVES

Population served:  Approx. 8 million people living in Bogota and suburbs 
and local communities living in the upper part of the watersheds. 

© MAURICIO ECHEVERRY TNC 2015

© FONDO DE AGUA DE BOGOTÁ-AGUA SOMOS
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ACHIEVEMENTS 

ACTION AREAS

• Riparian corridors protected: 10 km 

• Reforestation : 20  ha 

• Forest and Páramo Conservation : 1200 Ha 

• Passive Restoration  30 ha 

• Sustainable production systems (silvopastoral systems): 7 Ha 

• In design Monitoring system

PEOPLE

• Direct Beneficiated families:  50 

• Indirect Beneficiated families: 1000 

• Total beneficiaries : Approx. 10 million people 

© WATER FUND AGUA SOMOS © WATER FUND AGUA SOMOS © WATER FUND AGUA SOMOS
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CONCLUSION

One of the most important cities in Latin America working to protect key ecosystem  to se-
cure water provision for more than 10 million people.

© WATER FUND AGUA SOMOS
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Brandywine-Christina Healthy 
Water Fund 

Richie Jones, Project Sponsor, Legal & Conservation Finance
Ellen Kohler, Project Management, Policy & Stakeholder Engagement
Brian Boutin,  Modeling, CbD
Maria Dziembowska, Communications

Delaware, USA    

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (RICHARD JONES)
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THE BRANDYWINE-CHRISTINA WATERSHED

Located in the heart of the mid-Atlantic, midway 
between DC and NYC, the Brandywine-Christina is an 
emblematic American river: 

• Spans two states—PA and DE—565 square 
miles – roughly 2/3 in PA and 1/3 in DE 

• By contrast, roughly 2/3 of people are 
in DE and 1/3 in PA 

• Amazingly diverse culturally, from agrarian 
Amish communities at the top of the watershed

565 sq. miles over two States (DE & PA)

Rich and diverse cultural history

Urban, agriculture and conserved lands

Drinking water for 600,000 people

$1-4 Billion in economic activity

$900 million in ecosystem services

“Wild & Scenic” trout streams
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CHALLENGE: URBAN STORMWATER 

• Sediment loads • Combined sewer overflows • Strong regulatory drivers

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (RICHARD JONES)
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THE OPPORTUNITY: WATERFUND MODEL
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THE OPPORTUNITY: NATURE-BASED SOLUTIONS

• Agricultural BMPs 

• Riparian Buffers 

• Whole Farms 

• Whole Municipalities

• Watershed-Scale Regulatory Compliance 

• Environmental Impact Bonds for Municipal 
 
• Stormwater Finance

© FOREST TREDS, 2012
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THE OPPORTUNITY: WILLIAM PENN FOUNDATION

Delaware River Watershed Initiative:
 
• $80+ million committed 

• Collaborative structure 

• Investments in science & modeling

• Appetite for innovative finance structures

• Philanthropic capital to develop and  
   perhaps seed fund.
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THE OPPORTUNITY: OVERLAPPING INTERESTS

Water
Purveyors

Stormwater
Managers

Private  
Investors
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STEERING COMMITTEE

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (RICHARD JONES)
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OTHER CRITICAL PARTNERS
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FEASIBILITY STUDY RECOMMENDATIONS

• Focus initially on water purveyors and stormwater managers

• Accommodate investors’ differing objectives and focus areas

• Leverage state, federal and private investments

• Verify and use existing watershed management plans

• Add value to conservation partners’ efforts

• Pursue land protection and restoration strategies

• Address both agricultural and urban stressors

• Advance watershed-scale regulatory approaches

• Meet agricultural community’s needs

• Employ real-time monitoring of pollution sources
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PATH TO IMPLEMENTATION

• Complete Modeling & Technical Analysis

• Develop Pilot Watershed Restoration Plan

• Prioritize Projects for Funding

• Make Business Case for Water Companies

• Obtain Regulatory Certainty for Municipalities

• Define Legal Structure of Fund

• Implement Pilot Fund

• Cultivate Subsequent Funding Rounds

• Scale to Other Sub-Watersheds
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©AndréTarga Cavassani/TNC

Camboriú Water Fund

Claudio Klemz, Water Policy Specialist 
André Targa Cavassani, Conservation Specialist

Camboriú, Brazil 

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (ANDRÉ TARGA CAVASSANI)
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Located in southern Brazil, Camboriu River flows through two municipalities.

Balneário Camboriú and neighboring Camboriú city together have a permanent population  
of around 170,000. But during the summer high season, population swells to more than  
800,000 people.

Balneário Camboriu is a famous tourist destination with gorgeous beaches that attract people  
from all over Brazil and neighboring countries. Is highly urbanized and has a strong economy  
based on real estate and tourism market.

Camboriú, on the countryside, still has rural characteristics and its economy only thrives  
under the shadow of Balneário Camboriu. It is in Camboriu where the sources of erosion  
and river sedimentation are.

©	  Claudio	  Klemz/TNC

©	  Claudio	  Klemz/TNC ©	  Claudio	  Klemz/TNC
© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (PAULO PETRY) © THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (PAULO PETRY) © THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (CLAUDIO KLEMZ)© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (CLAUDIO KLEMZ)
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WATER SUPPLY

• Camboriú river delivers good quality water

• Expected near-future supply shortfalls
during high demand

• Alternative water supply implies in high costs

• Current high costs at the water treatment
plant due to sedimentation

• Green infrastructure reduces sedimentation
impacts and water treatment costs

©	  Claudio	  Klemz/TNC
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CAMBORIÚ WATER FUND

Prefeitura  de  
Camboriu

The local water company, EMASA, led the initiative  
to create the Camboriú Water Fund.

With TNC’s support, a comprehensive institutional 
arrangement has been accomplished gathering both 
municipalities, the National Water Agency (ANA),  
the State Water Regulatory Agency (AGESAN), the 
State Rural Extension and Environmental Research 
Agency (EPAGRI/CIRAM) and the Camboriú  
Watershed Committee.

Camboriu WF also had support from the Latin  
American Water Funds Partenrship.

INITATIVE

PARTNERS
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OBJECTIVES

1. Reduce sedimentation into the river

2. Reduce water treatment costs

3. Promote flow regulation

4. Invest in green infrastructure to extend Camboriú river
as the main water source for the longest term before
the need to investing in gray infrastructure

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (CLAUDIO KLEMZ)
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CONSERVATION AND FINANCIAL TOOLS

Priorty areas for green infrastructure are  
defined by hydrological studies

Landowners at the watershed voluntarily 
engage in the project and are rewarded by  

payments for environmental services

Water Regulatory Agency allows the Water  
Company to incorporate the watershed  
conservation costs into the water tariff

• Investments in green infrastructure

• Payments for Environmental Services

• Conservation costs are incorporated into the water tariff

• WF long term financial sustainability

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (CLAUDIO KLEMZ)
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©	  André	  Targa	  Cavassani/TNC

Green infrastructure means the conservation of native 
forests and the restoration of degraded areas. 

Native forests are protected from grazing by  
fencing out domestic animals. 

Varied restoration techniques are applied  
depending on each area condition.  

Approximately 5,000 ha included in the first two calls for 
proposals of the program. Enrollment began in 2012.  

The projects aim to cover much of the pasture and forest 
lands in the watershed. To date, 15 contracts have been 
signed covering 470 hectares of intervention areas.
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HYDROLOGICAL MONITORING IN PLACE

Orange boundary shows stage I intervention  
watershed (Braço Cabeceiras). 

To the left of it is the control watershed, the Macacos, 
in which interventions are scheduled to begin in  
Stage II, in about 3-6 years.  

A network of telemetry-linked meteorological  
and flow monitoring stations is collecting hourly  
measurements of water quantity and quality; it  
includes a rain gauge in the watershed headwaters,  
and a complete meteorological station at the water  
plant intake point.  Sediment is measured by  
automatic continuous (15 min) turbiditymeters  
located at the outflows of the Macacos and Braço 
 subwatersheds (installed for this project), as well  
as just above the water company’s intake point. 
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RETURN ON INVESTMENT ANALYSIS

1. Identified impacts of sediment on water treatment operations

2. Estimated recent land cover change

3. Predicted land cover in watershed in 2025
- without conservation program (counterfactual)
- with conservation program

4. Run both covers through SWAT to estimate sediment levels at

5. EMASA water intake

6. Quantified avoided costs associated with difference in sediment levels

2035 chosen as analysis year as first two stages of  
watershed conservation are expected to be completed 
by 2021, allowing reasonable functionality of
interventions by around 2035. 

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (CLAUDIO KLEMZ)
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ESTIMATING WF’S COSTS

• Recover historical costs
° Water company’s investments
° Partners investments and fundraising 

• Estimating future costs
° Based on implementation capacity
° Conservative estimative of future capacity
° Estimation of future costs to 2035
° Planning, management, monitoring

©	  Claudio	  Klemz/TNC
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WF’S GLOBAL COST DISTRIBUTION (US$)
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CONSERVATION COSTS AND WATER TARIFF

• State Water Regulatory Agency informed of WF costs

• Incorporated conservation costs into tariff structure 

• Authorizes the Water Company to surcharge urban water users 

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (CLAUDIO KLEMZ)
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CONCLUSION

• Long term WF financial sustainability guaranteed 

• Demand to increment local implementation capacity 
 
• Replicate the model in other places

©	  Claudio	  Klemz/TNC
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AquaFondo: Lima

Aldo Cardenas, Coordinador de Fondos de Agua
Luis Alberto Gonzales, Representante de Pais
Sonja Bleeker,  Coordinadora de proyectos

Cuidando las fuentes de agua para lima
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© ALDO CARDENAS/THE NATURE CONSERVANCY, 2014
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CONTEXTO  
Lima: Segunda ciudad más grande en el desierto

EL CAIRO
 
• 20 Millones habitantes
• 25 mm precipitación anual 
• Río Nilo: 2830 m3/s

LIMA
 
• 10 Millones habitantes 
• 10 mm precipitación anual 
• Río Rímac: 26 m3/s

© ALDO CARDENAS, 2015

© WIKIMEDIA, CREATIVE COMMONS CC0
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CONTEXTO  
Ámbito de intervención

CUENCA  ÁREA:   
• Chillón:   2210 km2
• Rimac:    3485 km2
• Lurín:     1634 km2 
TOTAL:   7329 Km2
 
ALTITUD : 0-5500 msnm 
 
USO DEL SUELO:  
• Bosque o páramo (58%)
• Agricultura (6%)
• Ganadería (16%)
• Minería (1%)
• Poblado (6%) 
• Desierto (14%)

POBLACIÓN:  
• 85,000 parte alta
• 800,000 parte media 
• 9’500,000 parte baja
 

MAP ELABORATED BY ALDO CARDENAS, TNC
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PRINCIPALES PROBLEMAS 

1. Mejorar la calidad del agua del río Rímac
Costo de tratar el agua US$ 10 millones anuales (SEDAPAL) 

2. Disponibilidad de agua e incremento 
     de la oferta

Los ríos Rímac y Chillón  no abastecen la ciudad y tienen 
marcada estacionalidad 1,000 m³/año/hab 

El trasvase de la cuenca del río Mantaro (vertiente  
del Atlantico) contribuye con más del 60% de las  
reservas de agua a Lima

 
3. Falta de Gobernanza y Gestión

Consejo de cuenca o de Recursos Hídrico en 
proceso de constitución
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© ALDO CARDENAS/THE NATURE CONSERVANCY, 2015
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LA OPORTUNIDAD

AQUAFONDO es una iniciativa de la sociedad civil creado en el 2011. 

Es un mecanismo de retribución que busca movilizar recursos públicos y privados 
para conservar las cuencas de los ríos Chillón, Rímac y Lurín, y así contribuir a la  
provisión continua de agua de calidad para sus pobladores. 

Usuarios
Retribuyente

Proveedores
Contribuyentes

$ Pago $

Service
calidad, y disponibilidad de agua

Lima: 9.5 millones hab Usuarios domésticos  
y no-domésticos

Áreas Criticas, Cuencas ChiRiLu

© AQUAFONDO, 2011 © ALDO CARDENAS, 2015
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LA OPORTUNIDAD 
Historia de existo: Limpieza de Amuna—San Pedro de Casta

• La Comunidad Campesina de San Pedro de
Casta, bajo el liderazgo del presidente
comunal y con el apoyo de The Nature
Conservancy (TNC), está en el proceso
de revalorar los sistemas ancestrales de
siembra de agua que han instalado las
culturas antiguas en su territorio.

• Del 08 a 14 de Noviembre 2015se ha
realizado una faena (jornada de trabajo
comunal) de limpieza de uno de sus amunas.

• TNC iniciará un proyecto más grande de
recuperación de esta amuna, mejorando la
captación de agua y la nivelación del canal. © SONJA BLEEKER, 2016
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¿POR QUE THE NATURE CONSERVANCY?

50 
Capítulos por Estado en USA

35 
Países

100 
Proyectos de Conservación 

Marina en 21 países y  en todo 
los Estados costeros en USA

8,000 
Kilómetros de ríos protegidos

1M+  
 

Miembros activos

1,400 
Áreas de reserva  

gestionadas

1,400 
Hectáreas de  

tierra protegida

 
3,700/550

empleados/
Científicos
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¿POR QUE THE NATURE CONSERVANCY?

1. Mas de 17 fondos de aguas creados en LATAN 

2. Apoyar el fortalecimiento de los fondos de agua

3. Identificar y compartir mejores prácticas 

4. Apoyar el monitoreo ambiental,  
     socioeconómico, financiero 

5. Apoyar la internalización del concepto de  
     “infraestructura verde” en préstamos y de los 
     costos de conservación en las tarifas de agua 

6. Posicionamiento internacional de los  
     fondos de agua 

7. Generar evidencias de su funcionamiento  
     (buisness cases)
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LA OPORTUNIDAD

AQUAFONDO es una iniciativa de la sociedad civil creado en el 2011. 

Es un mecanismo de retribución que busca movilizar recursos públicos y privados 
para conservar las cuencas de los ríos Chillón, Rímac y Lurín, y así contribuir a la  
provisión continua de agua de calidad para sus pobladores. 

Usuarios
Retribuyente

Proveedores
Contribuyentes

$ Pago $

Service
calidad, y disponibilidad de agua

Lima: 9.5 millones hab Usuarios domésticos  
y no-domésticos

Áreas Criticas, Cuencas ChiRiLu

© AQUAFONDO, 2011 © ALDO CARDENAS, 2015
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OBJETIVO 
AQUAFONDO conservara mas de 2400 ha en la cuenca del Rimac 

PORTAFOLIO DE PROYECTOS PARA SEDAPAL POR S/. 12 MILLONES 
Nr. Intervenciones Unidad Cantidad 

total
Costo de 

intervenció
n

Costo Obra Costo 
Estudios 
(3%)

Gastos 
Generales 
(10%)

Supervisión 
(3%)

Monitoreo 
(10%)

Costo Total

1 Cercado  de  pastos  naturales   ha 379 2,042.00   773,284.98   23,199   77,328   23,199   77,328   974,339  

2 Pastoreo  Rotativo  en  pastos  
naturales  (ecosistemas  de  
puna)

ha 426 2,416.00   1,028,008.00   30,840   102,801   30,840   102,801   1,295,290  

3 Restauración  de  humedales   ha 368 2,712.00   998,721.12   29,962   99,872   29,962   99,872   1,258,389  

4 Forestación  en  ecosistemas  
de  puna  con  fines  de  
conservación  de  agua.

ha 488 6,500.00   3,174,210.00   95,226   317,421   95,226   317,421   3,999,505  

5 Construcción  de  
microreservorios  (2000  m3)

Und 16 15,000.00 240,000.00   7,200   24,000   7,200   24,000   302,400  

6 Reutilización   de  amunas Km 27 33,600.00   907,200.00   27,216   90,720   27,216   90,720   1,143,072  

7 Zanjas  de  infiltración ha 454 1,824.00 827,311.68   24,819   82,731   24,819   82,731   1,042,413  

8 Recuperación  de  andenes ha 290 4,200.00 1,218,451.32   36,554   121,845   36,554   121,845   1,535,249  

9 Capacitaciones Und 33 10,000.00   330,000.00   9,900   33,000   9,900   33,000   415,800  

TOTAL   2404 9,497,187.10   284,916   949,719   284,916   949,719   11,966,456  

AQUAFONDO present to SEDAPAL Water Utility a portfolio of green infrastructure 
projects for US$ 4 million approximately. We expect to protect 2400 hectares imple-
menting 8 types of interventions such as: cattle fencing, rotational grassland, wetlands 
recovery, reforestation, building microreservoirs, reutilization of amunas, infiltration 
trenches and recovery of terraces.
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OBJETIVO 
Aumentar la disponibilidad de agua en la cuenca del Rimac

• Se ha calculado un incremento de caudal para un escenario poco favorable de 0.93 m3/s en total. 

• La reutilización de amunas y la zanja de infiltración son las que mayor aportan en  incremento de caudal

Implementing all this portfolio the hydrologic benefit is to increase the baseflow in 0.93 m3/s. 

Nr. Intervenciones Unidad Cantidad 
total

Escenario 
Conservador 
(lt/seg/ha)

Incremento Total 
Conservador 
(lt/seg)

1Cercado  de  pastos  naturales   ha 379 0.022 8.201
2Pastoreo  Rotativo  en  pastos  
naturales  (ecosistemas  de  puna)

ha 426 0.022 9.215

3Restauración  de  humedales   ha 368 0.059 21.746
4Forestación  en  ecosistemas  de  
puna  con  fines  de  conservación  
de  agua.

ha 488 0.001 0.628

5Construccion  de  
microreservorios  (2000  m3)

Und 16 0 0.000

6Reutilización  de  amunas Km 27 9.80 264.490
7Zanjas  de  infiltración ha 454 1.22 555.392
8Recuperación  de  andenes ha 290 0.26 74.616
9Capacitaciones Und 33

TOTAL   2404 934.29  
Caudal  (m3/s)

0.93  
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LOGROS 
350 ha conservadas y monitoreos hidrológicos en marcha

•  Implementado 4 proyectos de pilotos:  
 1 restauración de amuna, implementación  
 de riego tecnificado, recuperación de una   
 pradera sobrepastoreada y el apoyo al  
 proceso de creación del consejo de cuencas  
 del Chillon, Rimac y Lurin. 
 

•  Implementación de 2 sistemas de monitoreo  
 hidrológico: uno para conservación de pastos  
 naturales y otro para medir el impacto de las 
  zanjas de infiltración.
.

Implementing all this portfolio the hydrologic benefit is to increase  
the baseflow in 0.93 m3/s. 

© CONDESAN, 2014, 2015

© CONDESAN, 2014, 2015
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LOGROS 
Solida alianza entre las principales instituciones del agua y cooperación internacional 

• Ministerio del Ambiente

• SUNASS

• Autoridad Nacional de Agua

• Autoridad Nacional de Agua

• Agencia de los Estados Unidos
para el Desarrollo Internacional

• Fundación Futuro Latinoamericano

• Forest Trends
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LOGROS 
Apoyo en la nueva legislación sobre servicios ecosistemicos

1. Ley de Modernización de los Servicios de Saneamiento (Ley 30045), junio 2013  
 Artículo 15.4 (Ministerio de Vivienda, Construcción y Saneamiento): “La SUNASS,  
 en coordinación con las EPS, debe incluir en la tarifa mecanismos de compensación 
 ambiental destinados a promover la eficiencia en el uso del agua y el tratamiento  
 de aguas residuales”.

2. Ley de Mecanismos de Retribución por Servicios Ecosistémicos (Ley 30215), junio  
 2014 (Ministerio del Ambiente): La Ley promueve, regula y supervisa los mecanismos  
 de retribución por servicios  ecosistémicos que se derivan de acuerdos voluntarios  
 que establecen acciones de conservación, recuperación y uso sostenible para asegurar  
 la permanencia de los ecosistemas. 

3. D.L. 1240, octubre 2015: Se establecen las condiciones para la administración de los 
 recursos recaudados por las EPS por concepto de retribución por servicios ecosistémicos,  
 por ellos mismas o a través de fideicomisos, cuentas intangibles en banco y convenios con  
 entidades privadas, orientadas a impulsar  acciones de protección, conservación,  
 recuperación y uso sostenible de las fuentes.

AQUAFONDO through the DL 1240 will present a initiative to established a FIDEICOMISO.
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DESAFÍOS 
Implementar la nueva estructura tarifaria aprobada por la SUNASS

SEDAPAL tiene que invertir hasta el 2020 cerca de 360 millones de soles. Esto es un serio desafío para 
una empresa que no tiene experiencia en servicios ecosistemicos y medidas de adaptación al cambio 
climático.

AQUAFONDO only presented to SEDAPAL a portfolio for S/. 12 million, however the challenge for spent S/. 75 millon is huge. 

RESERVA % de Fondo de reserva Monto	  S/.
Mecanismos	  de	  
Retribución	  por	  Servicios	  
Ecosistemicos

1%	  del	  presupuesto	  de	  
SEDAPAL	  2015-‐2020

75,000,000	  

Reserva	  para	  la	  gestión	  
de	  riesgos	  de	  desastres	  y	  
adaptación	  al	  cambio	  
climático

3.8%	  del	  presupuesto	  de	  
SEDAPAL	  2015-‐2020

285,000,000	  

Total 360	  millones	  
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DESAFÍOS

•  Se tiene que reglamentar el DL 1240 para  
 establecer las reglas de juego, de como  
 se va a administrar los recursos de SEDAPAL 
 ya sea a través de fideicomisos, cuentas 
 intangibles, convenios.

• Realizar alternativas de diseño institucional  
 para la administración de fondos que puede 
 ser vía: SEDAPAL, PROFONAMPE, Banca  
 Multilateral, etc.

•  PROFONAMPE, Banca Multilateral, etc.
 AQUAFONDO debería ejecutar al menos  
 el portafolio de proyectos que presento a   
 SEDAPAL a través de un fideicomiso.

• AQUAFONDO puede brindar soporte técnico  
 a SEDAPAL, para ampliar el portafolio de   
 proyectos y también hacerse cargo del 
 monitoreo hidrológico. 

AQUAFONDO needs more staff specialist for elaborate technical studies 
© ALDO CARDENAS/THE NATURE CONSERVANCY, 2015
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CONCLUSIONES

• Lima con el retroceso de sus glaciares
y pérdida de sus bofedales, enfrenta un
desafío en mantener el agua para la ciudad.

• Hoy el Perú tiene la gran oportunidad de
invertir como nunca antes en servicios
ecosistemicos o infraestructura verde, sin
embargo todavía quedan una través legales
para que el dinero recaudado por la EPS
se invierta rápidamente.

• AFONDO es el llamado a ser parte de
este nuevo escenario.

.

.

AQUAFONDO has a enormous challenges to implement a portfolio of  
green infrastructure project of SEDAPAL for S/. 12 million © ALDO CARDENAS/THE NATURE CONSERVANCY, 2015
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Minnesota Headwaters Fund

Doug Shaw, Assistant State Director 
Rich Biske, Freshwater Program Director 
Kristen Blann, Freshwater Ecologist 
Andrea Brandon, East Minnesota Conservation Coordinator

Minnesota, USA    

Land Conversion on the banks of the Crow Wing River

© RICHARD HAMILTON SMITH
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Minnesota is #1 nationally in wetland conversion to cropland and #2 in 
forest conversion from 2008 to 2012, Lark et al. 2015 Our principle concern is that 
with continued land conversion to agriculture there will be an increase in nutrients, 
sediment and flows degrading new waters that currently support functioning aquatic 
systems and provide safe, clean, reliable drinking water.  

We recently announced the establishment of the Minnesota Headwaters Fund —a 
$10-million privately-funded investment that will help ensure that clean water con-
tinues to be available for people, business and nature. Our goal is to protect forests and 
other habitats in the Mississippi River headwaters area, a 47,500-square-mile land-
scape upstream from Minneapolis and St. Paul, before they are converted to other uses, 
diminishing their ability to protect water supplies.

What will it do? The Minnesota Headwaters Fund will support conservation work 
throughout the Upper Mississippi River Basin in Minnesota that helps protect water 
for people and nature, including restoring stream banks and floodplains and protecting 
forest and wetlands that prevent pollutants from entering rivers and lakes. 

How does it fit into the Freshwater CBP and our overall water strategy?  The fund was 
identified in the Freshwater Business Plan as a key financing strategy for one of our 
three priority basins, the Mississippi Headwaters, where we have the greatest potential 
to conserve lands for water and a strong overlap between biodiversity and drinking 
water protection.  It helps us build new coalitions for conservation, helps make conser-
vation relevant to cities, and is an important key to unlocking new funding sources, es-
pecially the Clean Water Legacy Fund. There is also potential for expanding to St. Croix 
and potentially SEMN as well…this is one reason we changed the name of the Fund.  
Protecting Headwaters is a consistent theme of our freshwater strategy, and one that 
resonates across Minnesota, as the state is the headwaters of three major river basins.  
The funding and acreage goals of the Fund would go a long way toward the overall goals 
in the business plan.  It dovetails nicely with the Twin Cities Awareness campaign you’ll 
hear about shortly, and could be an important element of our next capital campaign.

$10 million privately funded investment 
to accomplish high-impact conservation 
in water supply source areas of the  
Mississippi River

GOALS: 

Implement targeted  
conservation in watersheds 

Raise awareness of water  
quality issues affecting cities 

Leverage public resources 
for conservation 

Enable private sector to 
be part of the solution 

Spur long-term  
investment by water users
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THE PROBLEM: CROP CONVERSION DEGRADES WATER

If we know the land use in our healthy watersheds, which support multiple  
conservation, social and economic benefit, are trending toward our impaired  
waters, why wouldn’t we take requisite action to prevent future impairments  
for a fraction of the cost it will take to restore. There is greater certainty in taking  
protection/preventative action now than there is restoring those waters that are  
and will be degraded. The Clean Water Council can change this, you can draw 
greater attention and provide support for the relatively modest resources necessary  
to protect not just the healthy watersheds, but the communities and economies  
that are dependent on them. 

We frankly don’t have enough money to fix it all, but we can save enough. We  
collectively, conservation NGOs, State Agencies, local governments and industry  
need to ensure we at a minimum don’t add to our impaired waters list in the  
next decade.
Corn = Nitrates
Forests = clean water, walleyes, loons and a $XB recreational fishing and  
tourism industry that represents the MN way of life. 

The Mississippi Headwaters is also where over 1 million and growing  
Minnesotans get their drinking water.

© MINNESOTA POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY
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A CHANGING LANDSCAPE

The blue lines outline important watersheds for downstream  
drinking water that are also at risk of conversion.
Green is Good, Red is Bad. 
Red indicates the most conversion, then orange  
and the least amount green.

Significant land conversion took place in the U.S. from  
2008-2012 [Lark, et. al. Environ. Res. Lett. 10 (2015) 044003]
Wetlands: Minnesota lost 25,659 acres, National Rank #1 19% 
of all wetland conversion nationally
Deforestation: Minnesota 13,742 acres, #2 National Rank
Overall Cropland Expansion: Minnesota 265,184 acres, #10 National Rank

•  Minnesota has second highest  
 deforestation rate in the country. 

•  400 square miles of forest, grass and  
 wetland plowed 2008 to 2012
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LOSS OF FOREST = INCREASED COSTS

As we lose forest costs for surface water treatment increases.  
Aquatic resources important for recreational fishing and local  

economies also decreases.

© DRAKE PEREIRA, 2002
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LOOKING FORWARD

It’s not enough to react to past land conversion, we must take proactive  
measures to ensure critical watershed features are not converted, causing 
 irrepairable damage to water resources, as we’ve seen in Southern MN,  
Iowa and much of the “Corn belt”. 

We know that as more forest and grass is converted to row cropland,  
nutrient to surface and groundwater increases.  

More corn, less fish, less clean water…increased cost of water.

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
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IT’S TIME TO PROTECT WHAT’S IMPORTANT

If we know the land use in our healthy watersheds, which support multiple  
conservation, social and economic benefit, are trending toward our impaired  
waters, why wouldn’t we take requisite action to prevent future impairments  
for a fraction of the cost it will take to restore. There is greater certainty in taking 
protection/preventative action now than there is restoring those waters that are  
and will be degraded. The Clean Water Council can change this, you can draw  
greater attention and provide support for the relatively modest resources necessary  
to protect not just the healthy watersheds, but the communities and economies  
that are dependent on them. 

We frankly don’t have enough money to fix it all, but we can save enough.  
We collectively, conservation NGOs, State Agencies, local governments  
and industry need to ensure we at a minimum don’t add to our impaired 
waters list in the next decade.
Corn = Nitrates
Forests = walleyes and loons and a $B recreational fishing and tourism industry.  
Fish and Clean Water are Forest Products too!

© MINNESOTA POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY

© MINNESOTA BOARD OF WATER AND SOIL RESOURCES
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NEED: STRATEGIC INVESTMENT

Certain watersheds already have adequate protection, we can cross those off. However, 
some are at near term risk and others with longer-term risk, this helps us organize our 
protection efforts, build programs and align partners. Additionally, some places have a 
better return on investment for restoration activities that reduce sediment and nutri-
ents. Areas identified for protection and vigilance also score high for multiple benefits 
and therefore are worth protection.

The nutrient reduction strategy lists cover crops and marginal land retirement as major 
strategies for achieving Miss r nutrient reduction strategies, some of these are overlap-
ping strategies for the restoration and enhancement areas identified here.

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
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WATERSHED CONSERVATION “BLUEPRINTS”

Watersheds near an impairment threshold. Serious consideration should 
be given to the viability of watersheds with low quality and low protection/
natural infrastructure. Protection should really be prioritized based on 
threat. Those watersheds with adequate protection do not require addi-
tional work, considered effectively conserved. 

VIGILANCE
Focus on monitoring, including land use trends,  
lake clarity, and forest trends including state  
land policy (e.g. STL) 

Aquatic habitat opportunities in top 5% 

PROTECTION WATERSHEDS
Total acres needed for securing protection for low  
hanging fruit, focusing on watersheds close to 75% threshold ; 
small acreage needs OR flat or declining  
trend.
 
Focus on large parcels with high habitat scores 

ENHANCEMENT WATERSHEDS
Total Buffer/ARA acres needed on high  
value aquatic resource priorities
 (a) protection & (b) restoration 

Protection of high priority groundwater recharge/ 
vulnerable Source Water Protection areas 

RESTORATION WATERSHEDS
Buffers needed (acres) on aquatic systems  
upstream of key populations 

ID Priority lands providing multiple benefits  
to aquatic habitats and source water

Protect

Vigilance

Restore

Enhance

High

Pr
ot
ec
tio
n

Health

High

Low
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PROTECTING GROUNDWATER

Beyond surface water quality concerns, we have a water quantity issue. MN 
is sending more water downstream without recharging the aquifers that 
2/3 of the state’s population relies on for drinking water. 

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
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PROTECTING DRINKING WATER

Drinking Water overlayDrinking water management supply area  
vulnerability / wellhead protection areas 
Groundwater contamination susceptibility Proximity to mainstem  
river water supply (Mississippi River & major tribs)  
Private well density (wellclass.tif ) 

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
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PROTECTING FISH AND WILDLIFE

PROTECTION – AQUATIC Habitat / Fish & Wildlife Value (Module_fw.tif ) : 30 pt 
This analysis builds on existing state habitat/biodiversity models, but attempts to 
weight the aquatic habitat a little stronger relative to those models, which tend to be  a 
little more geared towards priority terrestrial habitat. 

Restorable Wetlands Inventory benefit to species value (sppben100.tif - NRRI analysis 
2014) Biodiversity significance score (MCBS outstanding/high/moderate polygons)  3 
Lakes of biological significance [1-3 moderate to outstanding; if TNC portfolio lake but 
not LBS, score=1] IBI score (1-4 – level 8 catchments) 

Coldwater refuge – cisco (use level 8 catchments) 
 
Wild rice catchments (use level 8 catchments) High conservation value forest lands  
Use FLEET for northern headwaters Use USFS UMR Priority Forest for Drinking Wa-
ter score for southern half of the state/basin  

Ecological patches or connections  Perennial x ARA (use for Mississippi headwaters) 
Proximity (inverse distance) to protected lands Proximity (inverse distance) to water 

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
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PROTECTION BLUEPRINT

Fish & Wildlife
Flooding & Erosion
Drinking Water

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
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STRATEGY MAPPING

Using conservation targets and threats we identify where to direct protection and 
restoration activities. We use this information to inform state and local planning, 
resource allocation and implementation to include pollution prevention and the value 
of water and drinking water use.

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
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This can be done, it results in long-term certainty, there are multiple conservation and 
private sector interests that value this resource for multiple reasons. 

WF priority watersheds that I haven’t mentioned before now --   Sauk

Strategy	  
classification	  

Protection	  
Need	  (min)

Protection/	  restoration	  description	  and	  criteria Goal	  acres Suggested	  lead	  
entity

Vigilance 10,500 High	  quality	  aquatic	  sites	  	  such	  as	  cisco	  refuge	  /	  wild	  
rice	  where	  extra	  protection	  is	  merited

5,000 DNR	  AMA/	  
LLWMF/MHB-‐OHF

Protection	  (high	  
end,	  resilient	  
watersheds)

28,000	   Estimated	  priority	  protection	  acres	  at	  risk	  of	  
conversion.	  	  	  Grand	  Rapids	  Huc

10,000 CWF/OHF Partners

Huc8	  focus:	  Crow	  Wing	  &	  Pine 2000 CWF

Protection	  
(generally	  above	  
impairment	  
thresholds	   but	  
vulnerable)

46,000 Majority	  of	  priority	  protection	  acres	  at	  risk	  of	  
conversion.	  	  
Huc8	  focus:	  Crow	  Wing,	  Rum,	  and	  Mississippi	  
mainstem below	  Brainerd

9-‐10,000 CWF/Partners

Targeted	  Source	  
water	  protection

8500 Watersheds	  with	  significant	  protection	  &	  restoration	  
needs	  
Huc8	  focus:	  Mainstem above	  St.	  Cloud,	   Rum
Project	  focus:	  biologically	   significant	   lakes	  and	  high	  
quality	  ARA,	  DWSMAs,	  Avon	  Hills

3000-‐4000 TNC/CWF

Total 93,000 31,000
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OUR BLUEPRINT

This map narrows down several other watershed analysis that includes cisco lakes, 
Active River Area, Groundwater Recharge Zones, Areas of Biodiversity Significance  
to prioritize the best places to protect aquatic resources threatened by conversion. 
Much of this analysis was done with input from partners actively working on upland 
and aquatic habitat protection in the larger basin. 

Highlighted here is the Lake Alexander preserve area and land near the Pine River,  
just to the west of here is a front of irrigated lands. Pine River is considered one of  
the most important watersheds for source water.

Crane Meadows National Wildlife Refuge is a potential restoration area with  
wetland and groundwater recharge importance also seeing intensification along  
the Mississippi River Corridor

•  Stacking Multiple funds for Multiple Benefits

Source  
Water  

Protection

Habitat  
Protection

Clean  Water

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
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LEVERAGING PUBLIC FUNDS

2015 Protection in Southeast Minnesota
Private Funds: $2,360,000
Public Funds: $5,050,000
TOTAL: $7,410,000
Acres Protected: 1,608

2016 Partner Protection Activity in Headwaters
Public Funds Secured: $6,600,000
Projects Under Review:
Fee Acquisition 3 Projects 163 Acres
Conservation Easement CWF 41 Projects 2,291 Acres
Total Under Review: 2,454 Acres

We have played a significant role in securing public funds for partner led  
efforts that are utilizing TNC’s Blueprint. Water Funds will be used to make  
strategic investments in individual projects as leverage as well as amplifying  
state programs that we have long advocated for.

This is what The Nature Conservancy does. We identify priorities,  
we rally partners, we secure funds and we deliver on the ground  
conservation at a meaningful scale.
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PROTECT & RESTORE RESILIENCE

There are many long-term and recent Watershed protection programs, partnerships 
and projects that are underway in Healthy Watersheds of the Mississippi and St. Croix 
River Basins. These include, Wild Rice Lake Easement program, Camp Ripley ACUB, 
Cisco Lake/AMA, Forests for the Future, Leach Lake Watershed Foundation, MN Land 
Trust, Mississippi Headwaters Partnership, Mississippi Headwaters Board. This is in a 
region dependent on healthy lakes, rivers, groundwater and the scenic wildlife habitat 
that supports those water resources. All of these activities are funded by Outdoor Heri-
tage Funds and Private contributions. Much like is done with Buffers for Wildlife, there 
is an opportunity for Clean Water Funds to support the protection of lands and waters 
essential for maintaining clean water, especially those at risk of conversion to land 
uses that will compromise water quality and quantity. Clean Water Fund of MN DNR 
Division of Forestry’s clean water efforts to provide targeted technical support and 
cost-share assistance to private landowners to help them enroll in Sustainable Forestry 
Initiative Act while valuing their forest. 

Need: $10M Private Water Fund to Leverage  
 
$20M Public Funds

The Clean Water Council has the ability to influence how state and local partners direct 
resources, not just to restoring degraded waters with uncertain outcomes, but to avoid 
future pollution problems while maintaining local resource values, property values, 
quality of life and all the multiple benefits that come from it locally and downstream. 
Support LGUs and local partnerships with good plans for watershed protection, build 
capacity, sustain it and conservation easement and local government programs that 
protect watershed health.

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
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Rich Biske 
Freshwater Program Director
rbiske@tnc.org 
(612) 331-0766

The Nature Conservancy is committed to protecting healthy watersheds and 
is currently trying to raise $10M of private funds to work with and invest 

with the State of MN funds for the protection of the Mississippi River.

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (MARK GODFREY)
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Monterrey Water Fund

Alejandro López Serrano 
Colin Herron 
Hilda Hesselbach
Juan Francisco Torres

Mexico    

© JORGE LEÓN, JUNE 2015
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OVERVIEW Nuevo León (North-east Mexico)
3rd highest GDP in Mexico  
(+800 million USD)
Water Allocated: 2,064 hm3
Water use: Agriculture (64%),  
Urban supply (25%), Industry (11%)

Monterrey Metropolitan Area
60% of water comes from Cumbres  
de Monterrey National Park
Population: +4 million

San Juan Watershed
Population: Around 5 million
Monterrey’s main source of water
57% surface water, 43% groundwater

• The FAMM is a local mechanism that allows payment for environmental services 
(PES) and seeks to have a science-based portfolio of conservation actions, in 
order to preserve and ameliorate environmental services, especially hydrological 
services. It is worth mentioning that it’s the first legally established Water Fund in 
Mexico.

• It’s a civil association, formally established, with a governance mechanism in 
which informed decisions are mady by the Science Committee.

• The goal is to work directly on 151 thousand ha over the next 20 years, where 60% 
of the water consumed in Monterrey is produced.

• It started out with a seed capital of about 5 million MXN (272,000.00 USD)
• Many stakeholders are involved in this project; for example, universities, govern-

ment on all levels, NGO’s, and consulting firms.
• Area of influence: 3.2 million hectares (7,907,372 acres). 
• Area of direct intervention: 151,000 (373,129 acres). So acting in 4.7% of the area 

will significantly reduce the problem for the remaining 95.3%. 

Photo: Taken by Jorge León
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OVERVIEW

1st legally established Water Fund in Mexico

7.9 million acres (influence)

373 acres direct intervention

+250 000 USD seed capital

1st Conservation plan for WF in MNCA 
Green/gray infrastructure

• The FAMM is a local mechanism that allows payment for environmental services 
(PES) and seeks to have a science-based portfolio of conservation actions, in 
order to preserve and ameliorate environmental services, especially hydrological 
services. It is worth mentioning that it’s the first legally established Water Fund in 
Mexico.

• It’s a civil association, formally established, with a governance mechanism in 
which informed decisions are mady by the Science Committee.

• The goal is to work directly on 151 thousand ha over the next 20 years, where 60% 
of the water consumed in Monterrey is produced.

• It started out with a seed capital of about 5 million MXN (272,000.00 USD)
• Many stakeholders are involved in this project; for example, universities, govern-

ment on all levels, NGO’s, and consulting firms.
• Area of influence: 3.2 million hectares (7,907,372 acres). 
• Area of direct intervention: 151,000 (373,129 acres). So acting in 4.7% of the area 

will significantly reduce the problem for the remaining 95.3%. 
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Area of direct intervention or Area of Maximum Impact (AMI). This area is located 
within the San Juan Watershed and was established based on the following crite-
ria:aquifer recharge, surface water collection and biodiversity.
(Área de recarga de acuíferos, de captación superficial y biodiversidad.)

Bears and deer are among the species that inhabit this surface (photos).

Map created by Francisco Reyna (2015)
Photos taken by Hilda Hesselbach (2015)
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PROBLEM

Devastating + frequent hurricanes and droughts

+1 million by 2030

Water supply/demand gap

18/18 aquifers overdrafted

Inefficient water use

+33% by 2030

1 of 25

cities in Latin America opportunity f 
or conservation

• Monterrey is 1 of 25 cities in Latin America with high water risk (Urban Water 
Blueprint) which means that it also has a great opportunity for conservation.

• In the past years, the city has been a victim of more devastating and frequent hur-
ricanes and droughts, due to deforestation and erosion, disorganized urbanization, 
climate change, and other factors. This also leads to low infiltration in recharge 
zones

• There is a growing gap between water supply and demand. Water demand is esti-
mated to increase 33% by 2030 in the Río Bravo Hydrological Region. (CONAGUA, 
2012)

• By 2030, the state will have to satisfy the water demand for around 1,350,000 new 
people. (CONAGUA, 2012)

• There is a lack of additional water sources, even with high efficiency and demand 
management. All water sources are in the same watershed, which means that in dry 
years, there’s no other water source (Inver-Planning Consultores, 2011).
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This slide graphically represents the extreme 
conditions mentioned in the previous slide.

Hurricane Alex (2010) caused a lot of destruction 
due to deforestation and erosion, disorganized 
urbanization, among other factors. This disaster 
cost 16,896 million MXN (926 million USD) only 
in the state of Nuevo León. (Secretaría de Desar-
rollo Social, 2010)

Immediately after the hurricane, the region 
suffered a severe drought from 2011 to 2013. All 
the water arriving with the hurricane did not help 
mitigate the drought that ensued because it was 
not captured and stored properly.
The estimated loss during 2011 was 60 million 
MXN (3 million USD) as a result of the death of 
around 3,000 heads of cattle and damage to more 
than 50,000 ha (123,552 acres) of crops. (Estrada, 
2011)

Photos: Taken from previous TNC presentations, 
permission for use.
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OPPORTUNITY

Protect the integrity of people and key ecosystems

Meet current and future water demands

Align public/private investments

Articulate decision making with the best science

Greater environmental education & awareness

Increase ROI through conservation

• It seeks to protect the integrity of key ecosystems so as to maintain and secure en-
vironmental services, achieve resilient ecosystems, and reduce the cost of extreme 
events (as seen before).

• Through this effort, there will be a reduction in water stress, which translates into 
business continuity and ongoing urban supply, in order to meet current and future 
water demands.

• It is aligning public and private investments in order to make science-based deci-
sions.

• This project will articulate decision making based on the best science available.
• We believe society will benefit from greater environmental education and aware-

ness.
• A core principle of this project is to increase ROI on investment in grey/green 

infrastructure.

Background: Christiana Ferris/© The Nature Conservancy
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MY STORY: GUSTAVO TORRES TORRES

“I’ve been trained to carry out the activities.”

“My land will recover from the fire a few  
years ago.”

“Beautiful landscapes and a home  
for animals.”

“This will be good for the forest, my family,  
and the community.”

“With the reforestation and conservation actions that are being 
developed on my property, I have the security that my land will recover from the 
fire that occurred a few years ago. The activities being performed are the right 
ones and the Pronatura technicians have trained me so that I can carry them 
out correctly.  The results will be really good for the forest, for my family and for 
the whole community in general, the landscape will be visually improved, and 
animals will have a place to live in. I’m really grateful to Ecolab for improving the 
space we live in.” – Gustavo Torres Torres (local landowner)

© JORGE LEÓN, JUNE 2015
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WHY IS THE FAMM SO SPECIAL?

There are over 60 partners officially taking part in the FAMM, including companies, 
the three tiers of government (federal, state and municipal), academia and civil society. 
Those partners include competing companies, all the major universities of the state, 
and even the city’s two soccer teams, all sharing a single vision: the long-term water 
security in the San Juan watershed. The FEMSA Foundation and TNC played a key role 
in bringing those partners together.
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OBJECTIVES & METRICS

1. Reduce runoff (750 m3/s)
2. Improve watershed infiltration (20%)
3. Educate and raise awareness
4. Raise at least 30 million USD in 10 years

• Monitoring protocol to measure impacts
• Water culture baseline and measurement proto-

col
• Financial dashboard for FAMM and other funds

The FAMM’s objectives are:
• Reduce the runoff. Reduce water runoff from the Santa Catarina River up to 750 

m3/s during a catastrophic rain.
• Improve watershed infiltration. Increase up to 20% the water available for infiltra-

tion.
• Educate and raise awareness. For a more responsible consumption throughout the 

year.
• Raise at least 30 million USD in the next 10 years for the watershed.

How will we measure these objectives?
• We are setting up a monitoring protocol with the aim of measuring conservation 

impacts and other activities.
• We have developed a baseline on water culture in Monterrey and a protocol to 

measure it in the coming years.
• We are in the process of conceptualizing a financial dashboard for FAMM and 

other funds.

These objectives will be achieved through reforestation, erosion barriers, fencing, re-
taining walls, runoff traps, checkdams, earth dikes, urban water deposits, etc.

Background: ©Lynn Mc Bride/TNC
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ACHIEVEMENTS

Over 60 partners from all walks of life

Over 8 million USD pledged (private sector)

Convincing rival companies to invest

Photo: Fondo de Agua Metropolitano de Monterrey
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FUTURE NEEDS

Funding: operation and capitalization

Better science: groundwater & monitoring 

Foster permanent funding: public sector

Awareness-raising tools to increase water culture

National and international promotion

We need:
• Additional funding for operation and capitalization.
• We need better science on the impact of conservation actions on groundwater 

recharge, and recharge.
• Foster permanent funding from the public sector (federal, state, and municipal), 

especially from water tariffs.
• Awareness-raising tools to increase water culture in the Monterrey area.
• National and international promotion.
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RECAP

• Natural disasters have created great awareness 
and mobilization

• Leadership of a local partner is essential
• Not anyone’s project, but everyone’s
• Preserving natural resources is a pre-competi-

tion challenge
• Science-based approach to maximize ROI 

builds confidence with businesses

• Given Monterrey’s recent history with multiple disasters, there has been a consid-
erable increase in awareness and mobilization.

• Having strong leadership from local partners is essential, especially from compa-
nies that «speak the business language».

• The FAMM is a neutral platform with a shared vision of common benefit – not 
anyone’s project, but everyone’s.

• Preserving natural resources is a pre-competition challenge.
• A science-based approach to maximize return on investment builds confidence 

with the business community.
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THANK YOU!
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Nairobi Water Fund

Fred Kihara, Water Fund Manager 
Colin Apse, Lead Freshwater Scientist 
Misty Herrin, Director of Communications
Sylvia Wamugi, Associate Director of Communications

Kenya    

© NICK HALL
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NAIROBI WATER FUND

Imagine that water only comes out of your faucet 
2 or 3 times per week. You store water in massive 
jugs for use in the off days – all the water you  
need to drink, cook, wash dishes and bathe your  
children. Now imagine that when it rains, when 
water is pouring all around you, the faucet runs 
dry. No water comes out of the faucet for weeks. 
You have to buy jerry cans of water when your 
stored water runs out, a cost that is a big burden 
when you live on just $150 a month. 

This scenario is the current reality for many  
people in Kenya’s capital city. Why does this  
happen? We’ll answer this riddle through a  
journey on the Tana River. We’ll see how a simple, 
but audacious idea – the Nairobi Water Fund –  
is seeding a water revolution in Africa.

Photo © Ute Grabowsky / Getty Images
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It’s important to understand how rain works in East Africa. The seasons are 
defined not by the temperature, but by the rain. There is a short rainy season 
and a long rainy season – and in between it can be very, very dry. In fact,  
Kenya is a “water scarce” country. For many people in rural areas, taking 
jerry cans, like the one in this photo, to rivers is a fact of life. But this is not an 
ideal solution: dry riverbeds, long walks for women and girls, and dirty water 
all present massive challenges to water security. That’s why water wells in 
rural villages are so important and can change lives. 

But most towns and cities rely on lakes and rivers for an ongoing supply of 
water. The Tana River, the longest river in Kenya, supplies for Nairobi’s  
4 million residents, and for another 5 million people living in the watershed.

Photo © Ami Vitale for The Nature Conservancy

LIKE THE REST OF THE  
WORLD, MOST AFRICANS 
GET THEIR WATER  
FROM RIVERS & LAKES.
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The Tana River runs 1,000 kilometers from the Aberdare Mountain Range 
to the Indian Ocean, creating essential habitats and nurturing important 
ecosystems along its entire length. 

For example:
• The Tana River sustains the Tana delta RAMSAR site, a wetland of 

recognized international importance. Our conservation work will help 
ensure cleaner and more abundant water heads downstream and that 
the ecological integrity of the delta will endure for generations to come.

• The Aberdare Range and national park is home to some of the most rare 
endemic wildlife species, including the Africa indigenous black rhinos, 
endangered Mountain Bongo antelopes, leopards and Columbus mon-
keys.

• The water fund will provide conservation benefits to the Mt. Kenya Na-
tional Park and forest reserve area, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. The 
adjacent lands have an important spiritual importance for the indige-
nous communities who live there. 

The Tana River supplies:
• 95% of the water for Nairobi’s 4 million residents, and an additional 5 

million people in the watershed
• 70% of the country’s hydropower, which accounts for almost half the 

country’s electrical production
• 98% of the raw material that goes into Coca-Cola’s products at 7 bottling 

plants around Nairobi

But the river is being choked with sediment: filling up the reservoirs, reduc-
ing hydropower output, and putting economic growth at risk. Where is it 
coming from?

NAIROBI WATER FUND

Tana River, Kenya’s largest

50% of Kenya’s energy

95% of drinking water

9 million people

Photos © Thomas Cockrem / Alamy Stock Photo, The Africa Image Library / Alamy 
Stock Photo, National Geographic Creative / Alamy Stock Photo and Nature Picture 
Library / Alamy Stock Photo (from top to bottom, counter clockwise)
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It comes from farms like Jane Kabugi’s, high in the hills upriver of Nairobi. Jane is a re-
tired secretary who farms a small plot of land next to her home.  She’s one of more than 
15,000 farmers we’re working with to take simple steps to keep soil on the farm and out 
of the river.

Since the 1970s, this huge expansion of farming has led to a loss of ground cover and 
bare slopes with highly vulnerable soil. Now, during the rainy season, massive amounts 
of sediment are washed into the river. Nairobi’s water treatment and distribution facil-
ities become choked with sediment, often causing water service in Nairobi to come to a 
complete halt. 

There are 300,000 very small farms on the steep slopes in the Upper Tana watershed. 
In fact, 98% of the people who live in the watershed are farmers who grow tea, cof-
fee, bananas and other crops. Land scarcity in a watershed crowded by thousands of 
smallholder farmers, and declines in soil productivity due to erosion, drives farmers to 
expand cultivation into steeper and steeper slopes and riparian catchments. Working 
with these farmers – starting with 50,000 in the steepest and most critical areas – is 
imperative to reducing the many impacts that are caused by deforestation and this 
massive sediment runoff.

These impacts include:

• Water treatment costs increase by more than 33% as sediment runoff fills and dis-
rupts equipment during the wet season. For example the annual water treatment 
and filtration costs at Coca-Cola’s bottling plant in Nairobi are over $1 million USD, 
significantly impacting production costs and the company’s bottom line. 

• Loss of natural wetlands that once stored runoff water and recharged aquifers has 
reduced dry-season flows. 

• Reservoirs lose active storage capacity as they fill with sediment, limiting the abili-
ty of hydropower producers to balance production across seasons. During the 2009 
drought, Kenya Electricity Generation Company’s electricity sales dropped 12% 
from the previous year (worth $19.8 million USD)

• New agricultural lands have increased demand for irrigation water, competing 
with the water needs of a city that’s already at a 30% deficit.

And:  Nairobi’s population has doubled in the last 25 years, and will continue to steadily 
rise. This growing population will need an ever-increasing supply of food, water and 
electricity from the Upper Tana River basin.

Photo © Nick Hall for The Nature Conservancy

“You can’t grow food 
without soil. I don’t 
want my soil to go to 
the river. Rain even 
carries people’s homes 
down the hill.”
-JANE KABUGI

300,000
Small Farms
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STRATEGIES
Our work in the Tana River watershed is focused on restoring nature; transforming how 
the river and watershed are used; and inspiring more people to become ambassadors, 
like Jane, at the community level, all the way up to national government and global 
corporations working locally in Kenya. 

PROTECT Forests and Riverbanks
We’re working with the Greenbelt Movement, Nobel Prize winner Wangari Maathai’s 
organization, to restore and reforest where possible:
• Planting native tree species in higher altitude areas of the watershed that have 

been cleared for agriculture but are not currently productive farmland
• Planting buffer zones of native plant species along rivers and streams in order to 

slow the conveyance of run-off

TRANSFORM Water Use and Farming Practice
We’re providing farmers with the tools they need to transform farming practices and 
water use practices:
• Stabilizing soil by terracing crop fields and creating ditches to drain and convey 

water
• Applying mulch to secure soil from wash out and to restore soil fertility
• Growing buffer zones to retain soil and ease water conveyance, such as planting 

riparian habitat and bamboo to stabilize banks
• Creating water trapping pits at the top of the catchment to store and capture exces-

sive water
• Reduce water withdrawals from the river:
• Installing rain tanks to reduce irrigation pressure during dry periods 
• Installing drip irrigation technology to reduce water use

INSPIRE Advocates and Investors
• We’re growing advocates and support broadly for conservation of the river.
• Farmers who receive resources and support from TNC will go on to educate, assist 

and mentor other local farmers on how to implement improved conservation 
practices

• Mobilizing influential leaders in the public and private sector

Photos © Nick Hall for The Nature Conservancy 

“We have two purposes here: conserve the soil 
and make our water better.” 
-JANE
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Together with our Water Fund partners we are providing farmers with train-
ing, resources and equipment, and they in turn, help keep the river healthy 
and reap the benefits of higher crop yields and more stable farms. They also 
act as conservation advocates throughout the community, spreading the 
word about conservation through community meetings and local social 
groups. 

Another pilot farmer, whose focus is on reducing the amount of water with-
drawn from the river for irrigation is Stanley Kaminju. His farm is in Ma-
rang’a County. TNC is working with him to implement water conservation 
techniques. A water pan allows him to harvest and store rain water from his 
roof, which means he can continue growing his crops during the dry season 
and command a higher price. A drip irrigation system ensures that he is using 
just the water he needs for each seedling to grow. 

Now tens of thousands of farmers across the watershed are eager to stabilize 
their soil, increase their crop yields, and become water champions like Jane 
and Stanley.

Photos © Nick Hall for The Nature Conservancy “We have fewer problems now that we are  
participating in water conservation. Our lives  
have been transformed.”
-STANLEY KAMINJU

PIONEER FARMERS

Early adopters

Recruit, train and mentor others
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NAIROBI

Operating1

In  Design

GLOBAL TO LOCAL

35+ Water funds globally

60 years of freshwater success

170 water fund experts

Global Securing Water Network 
Science, Finance, Governance, Policy

Trusted Convener 
Communities, Business, Government
We’ve identified practices that must be implemented, but the scale is massive and there 
are few resources. How do we fund it, and how do we bring people together to work 
across the watershed?

We have imported an idea that grew in the Andes Mountains, brought it from Quito to 
Nairobi:  a Water Fund.

This is a proven approach, and we are able to build off of a strong foundation of water 
fund experience and expertise from across the globe. 
TNC has initiated and currently leads more than 35 Water Funds globally
TNC has been protecting rivers for 60 years
There are more than 120 experts working on water funds in the developing world
TNC has expertise in creating a stable mechanism for investments that can weather 
change in the face of shifting policies and priorities at top government and corporate 
levels

The Water Fund is now a Global Solutions priority, so we can work closely with the 
Global Freshwater Team, drawing on their expertise, momentum and relationships, 
and can in turn feed more knowledge into the network and provide proof of concept.

We began with a rigorous prioritization and feasibility study in 2012 to determine if a 
Water Fund would be the right tool for conserving the Tana River and the many benefits 
it provides to people.

Map Courtesy of the Global Freshwater Program, TNC

Map Courtesy of the Global Freshwater Program, TNC
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Our feasibility studies found that Nairobi is a prime location for a Water 
Fund, and many of the expertise accumulated in Latin America and North 
America can be applied. 

The objectives are:
Collectively attract, manage, and disburse investments towards sci-
ence-based conservation measures in the watershed in order to avoid 
increased costs of water treatment, redundant infrastructure and dredging of 
reservoirs at hydropower dams
Engage diverse stakeholders throughout the watershed in order to improve 
communication and foster participatory land and water use planning
Raise $15 million in investments in the Water Fund to generate $750,000 
annually for the implementation of conservation practices by 2025

After years of laying the groundwork, gathering partners and creating a ro-
bust legal financial mechanism, the fund itself was launched in March 2014. 
At the same time, a team of scientists from TNC and partner organizations 
released a detailed report that makes a business case for the Water Fund by 
showing a 2-to-1 return on investment.

Our current partners and investors are: Nairobi City Water & Sewerage 
Company, Kenya Electricity Generating Company (KenGen), Tana & Athi 
Rivers Development Authority (TARDA), Pentair Inc, Coca Cola, East Africa 
Breweries Ltd, International Centre for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT), Water 
Resources Management Authority (WRMA), and Frigoken Kenya Ltd.

Photo © Andrew Robinson / Alamy Stock Photo 

“The Tana River is our most important ingredient.”
-BOB OKELLO, COCO-COLA EAST AFRICA

UPPER TANA-NAIROBI 
WATER FUND

$15 million endowment

$750,000 Sustainable funding annually 
for conservation
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A team of scientists from TNC and partner organizations established robust 
baselines at the outset of the project in 2013, such as sediment levels at 
rainy and dry seasons. A survey was conducted with 2,000 households in the 
watershed to establish socio-economic indicators, including income and 
awareness of the connection between erosion and water quality.

We are measuring our progress rigorously through:
26 monitoring stations to measure water flow levels and sedimentation
Remote sensing analysis to track improvements in land use
Partners, notably the Nairobi Water Company, share their own tracking, such 
as measures at water treatment facility
Checking in with our survey households regularly through their mobile 
phones 

Soon we will conduct a survey of more than 26,000 households to set a 
baseline for measuring improvements in food security for families in the 
watershed, and will then track it in real-time by sending survey questions 
via mobile text. Participating families will receive cellular service credits for 
sharing information to inform our strategies.

Photos © Georgina Smith / CIAT

26 automated monitoring stations and manual 
tests

Remote sensing

2,000 households surveyed and monitored  
via SMS

Next: Food security survey and SMS tracking  
for 26,000 households

MONITORING
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More reliable water supply:
Water delivery interruptions caused by sediment spikes reduced by 30% 
from 2013
An 18% decrease in annual sedimentation in Masinga reservoir
Increased dry seasonal flows by 15%
Improved water quality for more than 0.5 million using local streams

Increased productivity on farms:
Farm income increased 30% from 2014 via better irrigation and soil conser-
vation 

Businesses and Energy -Cost of doing business in Nairobi is reduced
Increase land productivity by 10% by 2025
Up to US$3 million per year in increased farm yields
Over US$600,000 increased annual revenue for KenGen, more secure energy 
future for residents
US$250,000 in cost savings per year for Nairobi City Water and Sewerage 
Company (NCWSC).
Chemical treatment costs ≥15% lower than 2013 due to lower sediment loads

Photos © Agencja Fotograficzna Caro / Alamy Stock Photo (top) and Nick 
Hall for The Nature Conservancy (bottom)

Benefits by 2025:

30% Drop in Interruptions caused  
by Sediment Spikes

18% Less Sediment in Masinga Reservoir

15% More Water in Dry Season Flows

30% Increase in Farm Income via Irrigation  
and Soil Productivity

PEOPLE
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On land: 
10,000 hectares reforested by 2025
330,000 hectares of farm land, with some habitat-enhancing vegetation, 
improved by 2020
Water still flows to the Tana Delta

In the water:
100km of riparian land rehabilitated by 2025

Climate change mitigation and adaptation:
Stabilizing soil will help reduce vulnerability to flood and drought, both of 
which are increased due to climate change 
Increasing water efficiency in the watershed will help reduce the impacts of 
drought
1.6 million tons of carbon sequestered by 2025

Photos © Tom Tarrant, Michael North and Tim Boucher for The Nature Con-
servancy (from top to bottom, counter clockwise)

Benefits by 2025:

10,000 Hectares Reforested

100 Kilometers Riparian Land Restored

 Greater Climate Resilience Drought & Flood

1.6M Tonnes Carbon Sequestered

2,000,000 Trees Planted

NATURE
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Thanks to our generous supporters, we have achieved a tremendous amount 
in less than 3 years:
• Within a period of 9 months only, TNC recruited 7 key industry players 

in the country who have committed to contribute towards $15 million 
USD in endowment funding for the water fund.

• The water fund has been declared a national priority for Kenya
• Water fund partners raised $12 million USD for the water fund in its first 

four years and influenced the use of $122 million USD to help reach our 
conservation goals in the watershed.

• Water Fund Business Case developed
• To date, 13,600 farmers directly involved in conservation and about 

40,000 influenced
• 120,000 acres of farmland under sustainable management 
• 175,000 trees are planted in the watershed each year

7 Key Industry Players Contributing

Water Fund Declared a National Priority

13,600 Farmers Directly Involved 

40,000 Farmers Reached 

120,000 Acres Under Sustainable Management 

175,000 Trees Planted Annually

PROGRESS
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Our successes with the Upper Tana-Nairobi Water Fund are already attracting at-
tention in other major capitals on the continent and opening doors for replication. 
Through an exhaustive prioritization process we have identified cities that have the 
greatest potential to benefit from a Water Fund. Cities where making nature healthy – 
and keeping it healthy – can play a big role in providing citizens with a reliable supply of 
clean water – and where the fate of nature hinges on sustainable use of freshwater. 

Cities on the horizon include Cape Town, South Africa, Kigali, Rwanda and Mombasa, 
Kenya.

We cannot achieve continental reach alone and we can’t go city by city, nor would we 
try. To get the greatest possible return for each dollar spent on conservation, we will 
work at three levels of investment. In some cities we will take the lead in developing a 
Water Fund, just as we have in Nairobi. In other cities we will play a strong support role, 
helping cultivate other organizations and private and public stakeholders to play lead-
ing roles, while we provide technical assistance, often in collaboration with the Global 
Freshwater Team. 

To further expand our reach and influence, we will accelerate effective uptake of the 
Water Fund model by disseminating the Water Fund toolkit developed by the Global 
Freshwater Team. 

Working at these three levels – Protect, Transform and Inspire – can enable us, thanks 
to our supporters, to profoundly change how nature is used for water, energy, produc-
ing food and more.

PROTECT  
Lead in Top Ranked Cities

TRANSFORM 
Support “Champions” to Lead in Other Priority 
Cities

INSPIRE 
Equip Cities throughout Africa to Replicate  
the Model

LOCAL TO REGIONAL

Map Courtesy of the Global Freshwater Program, TNC
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A lean initial investment from TNC supporters has already led to very high 
returns in just the first three years. With more support we can capitalize on 
this momentum. 

The funding needs for FY17 are:
1.5 Million to take the Nairobi Water Fund to the next level of maturity to-
wards our ambitious goals
1 Million to take the Water Fund model beyond Kenya to our next priority 
cities and to work with the Global Freshwater Team to roll out a Water Fund 
toolkit that will accelerate uptake among other organizations as well as pub-
lic and private partners. 
We will continue pursuing additional public and private partners to help 
capitalize the fund to the targeted $15 Million.

And we must continue cultivating champions for nature as a solution to 
water challenges, from the community level to national governments and 
beyond. 

Photos © Georgina Smith / CIAT (top) and Images of Africa Photobank / 
Alamy Stock Photo (bottom)

FY17 Budgetary Needs
• Nairobi Water Fund – 1.5 Million
• Regional Expansion – 1 Million

Continue to Strengthen Collaboration 
with Global Solutions Team

Attract Additional Partners to  
Capitalize Endowment

Create an African Network of  
Water Fund Champions

SUPPORT NEEDED
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Ultimately, it all comes down to what’s in that yellow jerry can. TNC doesn’t dig wells. 
We don’t install pipes. We’re doing what we do best:  conserve rivers. As African nations 
build water infrastructure, we want to help ensure that there’s a healthy source to draw 
from – so that in the future, mothers can turn on the tap, everyday, and clean water will 
come out. And that there will still be enough water flowing through the Tana out to the 
Indian Ocean to support some of the most spectacular natural places and wildlife on 
the planet. 

We believe that nature can endure, even as economies grow and nations become more 
prosperous and modern. We believe this because we’re standing on a strong foundation 
built over decades by the TNC team – supporters, volunteer leaders and staff on the 
ground and in the water. Every person who has supported a freshwater project over 
the past 60 has gotten us here. Today, thanks to these investments, we are capable of 
amazing things – together. 

We hope that when you turn on the tap next that you will think of Nairobi – and that 
you will decide to partner with Jane, Stanley and your TNC-Africa team in this exciting 
and urgent work. 

Asante sana!

Photos © Nick Hall for The Nature Conservancy

“I have seen rivers  
that were brown 
with silt become 
clean-flowing again. 
The job is hardly over, 
but it no longer seems 
impossible.”
-WANGARI MAATHAI
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Quito Water Fund

Silvia Benítez, Replenishment Manager, LAR
Jaime Camacho, Water Funds Coordinator, Ecuador
Galo Medina, Country Representative, Ecuador
Andrea Salcedo, Water Funds Assistant, Ecuador

Ecuador  

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (TIM BOUCHER)
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El FONAG es el primer fondo de agua en América Latina, fue creado por TNC 
a partir de la necesidad de proteger ecosistemas de gran prioridad para biodi-
versidad que abatestecian de agua a Quito. TNC crea un esquema innovador 
que se convertiría después en una fuente de inspiración para mecanismos 
similares en el país, en América Latina e incluso en el mundo. El fondo se 
crea con el gran aporte de la Empresa de Agua de Quito y TNC, y después se 
unen otros miembros tanto públicos como privados. Quito Electric compa-
ny, Private: Cerveceria Nacional – SabMiller subsidiary, CBC-Tesalia: water 
bottling company, CAMAREN: civil society representation. El fondo está 
dirigido a garantizar las fuentes de agua para la ciudad de Quito, con una 
influencia en 2,8 millones de personas y 500,000 hectáreas. 

Photo copyright© Ericka Norteman/The Nature Conservancy Tim Boucher/
The Nature Conservancy

ECUADOR 
Northern Andes

500,000 
Hectares

2.8M 
Beneficiaries

16 YEARS 
First water fund 
created in 2000

6 PRIVATE & PUBLIC 
Board Members

OVERVIEW
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Creciente demanda de agua genera presión a Empresa de agua de Quito a 
buscar nuevas fuentes de agua en ecosistemas frágiles

Páramo y bosque andino juegan un rol de gran importancia en provisión de 
calidad y cantidad de agua y enfrentan fuertes presiones debido a agricul-
tura, ganadería y fuego asociado a estas prácticas. Varias zonas proveedoras 
de agua (ejemplo Antisana) han tenido una fuerte degradación y páramo ha 
perdido su capacidad reguladora de agua. Varias fuentes de agua enfrentan 
altos riesgos de erupción volcánica por Cotopaxi. Ciudanos e industrias en 
quito no conocen de donde viene su agua, ni sus riesgos. 

Photo copyright© Ericka Norteman/The Nature Conservancy

Growing water demand - urban & industrial sector 

Ecosystems at water sources  rapidly degrading 

Natural risks as volcanic activity 

Citizens unaware of where water comes 
from and risks

THE PROBLEM
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16 años atrás TNC diseño un sistema innovador para la protección de las cuencas, que 
asegure la protección de los ecosistemas naturales que abastecen de agua a Quito, trans-
formando el modelo de uso de tierra en la cuenca, creando un modelo de gobernanza 
con participación de los varios actores de agua  y  generando información científica para 
la toma de decisiones, con una visión de inspirar e involucrar a los usuarios de agua en 
un esquema de sostenibilidad a largo plazo, que asegure la provisión de agua al largo 
plazo

PROTECT  
Key areas for water provision

TRANSFORM 
Productive model, governance and  
decision making

INSPIRE 
Citizens, business and local communities

THE SOLUTION

LONG-TERM WATER PROVISION
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• Más de 38.000 hectáras protegidas para la provisión de agua (sin quemas, sin pas-
toreo ni agricultura)

• Más de 3.500 hectáreas restauradas en ecosistemas degradados para mejorar la 
regulación de agua (revegetación, regeneración natural)

• Más de 43.000 niños vinculados en actividades de educación ambiental
• Más de 370 familias beneficiadas directamente por proyectos que mejoran el 

manejo de sus actividades productivas
• Protección y restauración de fuentes de agua que abastecen a más de 1.5 millones 

de personas

Photo copyright© Ericka Norteman/The Nature Conservancy

WATER
• 1, 5 million people with water sources secured 
• No need of new infrastructure

SUSTAINABILITY
• USD$ 11 million endowment
• 1,5 million annual budget for  

watershed conservation

POSITIVE IMPACT:  
WATER & SUSTAINABILITY
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• El impacto a estado dirigido no solo a ciudadanos de Quito sino también 
comunidades locales. 

• Un impacto importante a comunidades locales, 350 familias se han 
beneficiado al FONAG en temas productivos, pero también en acceso 
localmente a agua.

• Un ejemplo de éxito es la Comunidad de Chumillos Alto: 28 familias que 
viven en el páramo a 3600 msnm. Dedicados a la agricultura y ganadería. 
Su ubicación remota dificulta el acceso. 

• Durante los años noventa, en el verano, su quebrada y única fuente 
de agua se secaba. La búsqueda por nuevas fuentes de agua generaba 
conflictos con comunidades vecinas. La comunidad debía dedicar varias 
horas del día para traer agua de fuentes lejanas. La falta del líquido causó 
pérdidas de plantas y animales. 

• La comunidad se organizó y comenzó a buscar soluciones. Su conscien-
cia ambiental despertó cuando relacionaron sus actividades con la falta 
de agua. 

• En el año 2005 firmaron un convenio con FONAG. Junto con el fondo 
reforestaron 300 has en 5 años e implementaron mejores prácticas 
ganaderas. 

• La comunidad actualmente cuenta con su propio vivero de plantas 
nativas. El agua es ahora permanente en su quebrada, incluso durante el 
verano. 

Photo copyright© Tim Boucher/The Nature Conservancy

POSITIVE IMPACT:  
LOCAL COMMUNITIES

350 families in local communities.

Chumillos community recovered its local water 
source: 
• Paramo restored
• Eliminate time spent in bringing water

from distant sources
• Women empowered with productive project
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El fondo protege el ecosistema Páramo que es importante ya que una gran 
cantidad de especies de plantas endémicas y además está habitado por ani-
males en peligro como el Oso Andino, Tapir Andino, colibríes, entre otros. 
El páramo es un hábitat clave para la mitigación (almacenando grandes 
cantidades de carbono poner XXX toneladas de carbono/ha ) y adaptación 
al cambio climático (con menos agua disponible en los glaciares el rol del 
páramo en la provisión de agua es mucho más importante)

Photo copyright© Tim Boucher/The Nature Conservancy

El monitoreo realizado en sitios protegidos por el FONAG muestra mejor 
integridad terrestre y acuática

POSITIVE IMPACT: 
NATURE

Critical ecosystems conserved:  
39,000 hectares protected – 3,500 ha restored. 

Terrestrial and freshwater integrity improved.

Carbon pool protected. 

Adaptation strategy in face of glacier retreat.

With FONAG Pristine area

No Water Fund
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Asegurar el financiamiento:
• Ordenanza Municipal (1-2% de los ingresos de la empresa de agua)
• Fideicomiso creado que provee retornos anuales estables 
• Contribuciones anuales de otros miembros públicos/privados 
• Gobernanza:
• Actores del sector público y privado así como miembros de la sociedad 

civil participan en la toma de decisiones
• Manejo de datos y ciencia:
• Modelos Hidrólogicos y sistemas de monitoreo, datos accesibles al pú-

blico, incluida agencia de manejo de agua
• FONAG, es un ejemplo que es visitado por interesados en todo el mundo, 

todos los años FONAG recibe visitantes para mostrar el éxito y es invita-
do a presentar ejemplo en varios foros internacionales

Photo copyright© Carmen Carrión /The Nature Conservancy

Long-term finance:  municipal ordinance  
+ endowment + annual contributions 

Governance: public – private –  
civil society partnership

Data management and science: monitoring

FONAG inspiration for water funds  
across the globe

LESSONS FOR SUCCESS
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TNC crea el FONAG en un momento en que los esfuerzos de conservación 
estaban dirigidos a una visión exclusiva de biodiversidad que no incluía el 
vínculo de la naturaleza con el beneficio a los seres humanos. La creación del 
FONAG incluso dentro de TNC fue visto con recelo por no ser el tradicional 
modelo de conservación. Y es esta inovación la que después genera un gran 
potencial de réplica al vincular la naturaleza con el beneficio a seres hu-
manos. Este ejemplo de TNC como organización innovadora con el FONAG, 
debemos aprovechar de este éxito para apoyar a llevar esta estrategia a escala 
a nivel global, el FONAG nos sirve como un ejemplo de fondo operativo 
que puede ser mostrado a otros para la réplica. Los errores del FONAG nos 
ayudan a mejorar nuestro trabajo en otros fondos de agua. Nuestra historia 
de éxito para contar, pero además mostrar que si bien tiene errores estos se 
pueden mejorar con el tiempo creando un real esquema de manejo adaptati-
vo. 

Photo copyright© Ericka Norteman/The Nature Conservancy

Creates innovative model changing  
conservation paradigm in 2000

Success story to tell

Space for improvement and innovation

TNC’S ROLE
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A pesar del éxito del FONAG y su rol como ejemplo para escalar la estrategia 
de fondos de agua, TNC enfrenta un vacío en el financiamiento para el traba-
jo futuro de fondos de agua en Ecuador. Con un poco de inversión adicional, 
TNC puede lograr cerrar el ciclo del FONAG, trabajando en algunas de sus 
debilidades  y convertirlo en un real ejemplo global de éxito, y realizar un 
esfuerzo adicional para poder compartir esta experiencia con mayor impacto 
a nivel global. Para esto es necesario cerrar el ciclo de monitoreo y mostrar el 
retorno a la inversión del fondo,  escribir la experiencia del FONAG y presen-
tarla en varios foros, así como distribuir la información sobre este estudio de 
caso, y además utilizarle como el laboratorio para probar nuevas estrategias. 

Photo copyright© Ericka Norteman/The Nature Conservancy

Close the cycle - monitoring and business case 

• Return on Investment study 

• Share experience across the globe 

• Publications

Innovation lab: climate change adaptation, impact 
investments, risk mitigation, WASH

Funding gap:  300K for next 3 years

Critical need of funding to maintain  
TNC water funds work in Ecuador

THE FUTURE
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Quito water fund has been innovative and pioneer in conservation, change the paradigm in conservation from 
strictly biodiversity view to nature that benefits people. TNC should continue supporting FONAG as an opportu-
nity of scaling up the water funds work and keep innovating our conservation work. 

Photo copyright© Ericka Norteman/The Nature Conservancy Tim Boucher/The Nature Conservancy

THE FUTURE
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Fundo de água Rio de Janeiro

Hendrik Mansur, Especialista em Conservação, Rio de Janeiro
Marilia Borgo, Especialista na Estratégia de Conservação de Águas
Gilberto Tiepolo, Gerente Adjunto de Água
Enaylle Silva , Especialista em Gestão de Projetos de Água

Brazil

© HENDRIK MANSUR
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1 Million
Members

35
Países

100
Projetos Marinhos 8,000

Kilómetros de ríos protegidos

48 milhões
Hectares de áreas  

naturais protegidas

 
3,700/550

colaboradores
/cientistas

QUEM SOMOS
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A FLORESTA ATLÂNTICA

© SCOTT WAREN

© SCOTT WAREN

© ZIG KOCH

© ZIG KOCH © ZIG KOCH

© KEVIN ARNOLD
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ÁGUA PARA…

85% da população da Grande Rio de Janeiro: 
14,2  milhões e pessoas

10,500 Atletas de 
206 Países

500 mil espectadores

© DOMINIO PUBLICO
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CONTEXTO

Situação das Bacias:

• Bacias dos rios Guandu e Paraíba do Sul -
63.459 km², distribuídos por 199 municípios

• Transposição de 120m³/s da Bacia do Paraíba
do Sul para o Guandu

• Região de Mata Atlântica, que sofreu intensa-
mente com o desmatamento

• Crise hídrica na Região Sudeste do Brasil

Fornece:

Energia Energia Elétrica

Água

Região Metropolitana do Rio de Janeiro
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O PROBLEMA

Escassez de água para atender a demanda 
da população

• Ameaça real e iminente: oscilações na
disponibilidade de água, com picos mínimos
nos últimos 3 anos

• Risco de colapso nos sistemas de
abastecimento alimentados pela bacia
hidrográfica do Paraíba do Sul

• Aumento da demanda por água

• Conflitos:
- Entre São Paulo e Rio de Janeiro devido à

transposição de 120m³/s da Bacia do Paraíba
do Sul para o Guandu

- Devido à destinação de uso: produção de energia
elétrica  X abastecimento humano

Crise de Água Atual 
40 milhões de pessoas afetadas 
na região Sudeste

20% da População Brasileira

14,2  milhões e pessoas dependem das 
águas da bacia do Rio Paraíba do Sul  
e Guandu
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Gerar Segurança Hídrica com 
soluções baseada na natureza

Como fazer da conservação uma 
prática padrão na gestão da água para 

as cidades e corporações?

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (DEVAN KING)
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INFRAESTRUTURA VERDE E CONSERVAÇÃO DE ÁGUA

INTERVENÇÃO 
NA PAISAGEM

Restauração,  
conservação de solo 

e estradas etc.

MELHORIA  
NOS SERVIÇOS 

AMBIENTAIS
Retenção de sedimentos 

e nutrientes

BENEFÍCIOS 
ECONÔMICOS E 

AMBIENTAIS
Pagamento por serviços 

ambientais Geração de renda 
associada à restauração

Contratar 15.000 hectares  
em áreas críticas para geração 

de água, até 2020

Fortalecer e ampliar o projeto 
que representa o módulo  
Rio de Janeiro da Coalizão  

Cidades pela Água

Consolidar o Fundo de Água 
do Rio de Janeiro

Melhoria na 
qualidade 
de água

Regulação  
natural de vazões 

hídricas

© MARILIA BORGO © HENDRIK MANSUR © HENDRIK MANSUR © ADRIANO GAMABRINI © THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (DEVAN KING)
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PARCERIAS DE SUCESSO

Projeto piloto          Ganho em escala

Parceiros estratégicos comprometidos

Investimento de recursos públicos (2014 a 2016)

Sucesso projeto piloto

US $6 Million
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OBJETIVO 2020

START
Disseminação  
de melhores  

praticas

Realizar  
parcerias

Padronização  
da execução  
dos projetos

Identificar áreas 
prioritárias

Criação de  
sinergia entre os  
diversos projetos

Prestar apoio  
técnico aos  
parceiros

Otimização da 
Execução  

de projetos

Criar banco de áreas 
passíveis para implantação 

de projetos de PSA

Redução nos  
custos de  

implementação

Ampliar a oferta de água nas Bacias do Rio  
Paraíba do Sul e do Guandu, contribuindo para 
atender a demanda da Região Metropolitana  
do Rio de Janeiro.

Ganho em Escala
Política de PSA implantada no Estado  
do Rio de Janeiro
20 Projetos de PSA
15.000 ha contratados (conservação/restauração)
5.000 ha em banco de áreas

20142012 2015
© HENDRIK MANSUR
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antes depois

BENEFÍCIOS DO FUNDO DE ÁGUA

Famílias beneficiadas....

• Revitalização e ativação da escola

• Capacitação

• Geração de emprego e renda

• Mudança de cultura de extrativismo (carvão) 
para proteção ambiental

Escola Municipal Rio das Pedras: 

ANTES DEPOIS

“...é isso aí, a natureza para gente é tudo, é vida, 
é o futuro da geração que a gente tem aí, muitos 
pequenininhos. A gente agradece o trabalho que 
está sendo feito, porque além de estar trazendo 
benefício para a família, para a comunidade, o 
maior benefício está sendo para as crianças.”

© HENDRIK MANSUR © HENDRIK MANSUR © THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (DEVAN KING) © THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (DEVAN KING)
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BENEFÍCIOS DO FUNDO DE ÁGUA

14 milhões  
de pessoas  

beneficiadas

15.000  ha 
restaurados/
conservados

Redução de 
30%  na carga 
de sedimentos 

em 10 anos

Economia de U$ 1,4 
mi em custos de 

tratamento de água

SUCESSO PROJETO PILOTO
78 proprietários
5.526 ha com intervenção

INVESTIMENTO DE  
RECURSOS PÚBLICOS (2014 A 2016)
CEIVAP  - R$ 10,5 milhões
Comitê Guandu – R$ 13,9 milhões

CRIAÇÃO DO PROGRAMA DE PSA 
DO ESTADO DO RIO DE JANEIRO
Decreto Nº 42.029 de 15/jun/2011

REPLICAÇÃO DO PROJETO PILOTO
10 novos projetos contratados
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 GANHO DE ESCALA

0
1000
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3000
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7000
8000
9000
10000
11000
12000
13000
14000

Restauração	   	  
ha

Conservação	  
ha

Total	  

alavancado
Projeto	  

R$	  0

R$	  5,000,000

R$	  10,000,000

R$	  15,000,000

R$	  20,000,000

R$	  25,000,000

R$	  30,000,000

R$	  35,000,000

R$	  40,000,000

1 2 3 4 5

Recursos	   Alavancados

Valor	  investido

Esta iniciativa tem o potencial de alavancar 
cerca de U$ 26 mi em recursos públicos  
e privados, direcionados  para ações em  
conservação nas bacias do Guandu e  
Paraíba do Sul

Potencial de alavancagem  1:8

U$ 3,4 Mi U$ 26 Mi
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Recuperar , melhorar e conservar recursos 
naturais é nosso objetivo, para que todos  
possam continuar a desfrutar dos benefícios 
que a Natureza nos oferece!

© HENDRIK MANSUR
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Rio Grande Water Fund
USA

Anne Bradley, NM Forest Conservation Manager
Jackie Hall, NM Director of Philanthropy
Dale Lyons, NM Director of Freshwater Programs
Nikki Melanson, NM Director of Marketing

© ALAN ECKERT PHOTOGRAPHY
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RIO GRANDE WATER FUND

A solution to bring clean water to New Mexicans 
for generations to come.

Investing in the restoration of forested lands  
upstream will secure clean water for communities 
in the watersheds and downstream.

Water is life and livelihood. Nowhere is that more true than in New Mexico. 
However, the reality is that each year the size and severity of wildfires in our 
state increases, along with subsequent post-fire flooding that degrades rivers, 
streams and other critical water sources. In addition, state and federal agen-
cies spend hundreds of millions of dollars a year reacting to these fires, not 
including the lost revenue to business. Without action, New Mexico’s future 
water security is at great risk.

The Rio Grande Water Fund is a solution that can bring clean water to New 
Mexicans for generations to come. This innovative project will invest in 
the restoration of forested lands upstream so we can secure clean water for 
communities in these watersheds and downstream. Our goal is to generate 
sustainable funding over the next 20 years to proactively increase the pace 
and scale of forest restoration, including the most high-risk areas in the Rio 
Grande watershed. We are working together so nature can keep working for 
us.
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THE PROBLEM: WATER SECURITY 
AT RISK FOR 1M NEW MEXICANS

• Unhealthy forests lead to large, severe fires

• Post-fire flooding clogs streams

• High $$ impact to communities

• Threats to habitat

• Diminished water quality for residents
and businesses

© Craig Allen; river otter © NM Game and Fish Department

The Nature Conservancy  in New Mexico conducted an avoided cost study 
based on a 180,000 acre fire burning 50 percent of the watershed above two 
reservoirs.  Forest thinning to boost fire resiliency is estimated at $73 million 
to $174 million.  With damage estimates between $104 million and $1.3 
billion, upfront investment in forest health clearly saves money—even if just 
one large fire burns in the critical Rio Grande and San Juan-Chama headwa-
ters.

© NM GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT

© CRAIG ALLEN
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RIO GRANDE WATER FUND

Restoring essential forested lands upstream 
will ensure a continuous supply of clean  
water downstream

Frequent, high-severity  
wildfires and subsequent 
post-fire flooding increasingly 
threaten the Rio Grande’s water 
security and cause extensive 
soil erosion and debris flows 
that degrade water quality for 
communities downstream. 

A sustainable supply of trees 
removed by forest thinning 
could be used to generate  
electricity, heat buildings  
and produce liquid fuels— 
creating new jobs and uses  
for New Mexico’s abundant,  
overgrown trees.

Healthy forests store more snowpack 
and release more water to streams,  
leading to more resilient forests and  
possibly increased stream flows.

Healthy and scenic rivers, forests and 
mountains benefit New Mexico’s tourism 
and recreation economy by attracting 
visitors who seek to experience the state’s 
beautiful outdoors. 

The Rio Grande and its  
tributaries supply water to 
nearly half of New Mexico’s 
population, including  
Albuquerque, Santa Fe,  
Pueblos and other  
communities.

Healthy forests and streams 
provide habitat for fish and 
wildlife and protect them from 
damaging wildfire, flooding 
and ash-flows that often follow 
high-severity burns.
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THE OPPORTUNITY:  
BENEFITS FOR PEOPLE AND NATURE

© TNC; © Layne Kennedy; © Krista Bonfantine

Water is essential for promoting economic well-being and provides a high 
return on investment. Water is a necessity for New Mexico residents and 
is needed for most small- and large-scale industry, agriculture and many 
service activities. Water is a key component of many recreational activities, 
and is needed to sustain nature itself and the natural areas that make New 
Mexico a “Land of Enchantment.”

The benefits to New Mexico from the Rio Grande Water Fund are significant.

On-the-Ground Restoration
1. Habitat will be improved for many forest-dependent species, from elk to 
salamanders, and for cold-water fish such as trout.
2. Communities and homes in the Rio Grande Valley–from headwaters to 
urban areas–will be protected from wildfire and post-fire flooding damage.
3. Snow storage in forested watersheds, and retention of snowpack into the 
spring, may be improved, recharging groundwater, boosting forest resiliency 
and possibly increasing stream flow (under study).
4. Traditional wood uses, such as firewood and fence posts, will be available 
to meet community needs.
5. Outdoor recreation opportunities—skiing, rafting, hunting, fishing and 
more—will be maintained.

Jobs and Business Development
Water sources will be sustained for residential uses, industry and local-
ly-produced food from agriculture and acequias.
Jobs will be provided in rural New Mexico communities.
Sustainable sources of wood will create flooring, animal bedding, pellets for 
heat, electricity and other locally-sourced products.
Tourism will be sustained as business closures from wildfire are reduced.
The business environment in New Mexico will be enhanced by this long-
term plan for secure water for future generations.

Education and Outreach
People are willing to engage in activities that protect storage, delivery and 
quality of Rio Grande.
Beneficiaries of the Water Fund are willing to help pay for the work to pro-
tect water source.
Youth and students learn about the connections between healthy forests and 
water supplies.

On-The-Ground 
Restoration

Jobs & Business 
Development

Education & 
Outreach
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THE OPPORTUNITY:  
ROMERO WOOD PRODUCTS

• Rio Grande Water Fund restoration
treatments support homegrown family
business by providing wood by-products

• Marcus Romero and his company move
more than 3,000 cords of firewood/year

• Mill rough-cut lumber and sell shrink-wrapped
firewood in supermarkets/ convenience
stores throughout the region

• Teaching son to become
third-generation manager

© KOA-TV; © Alan Eckert Photography

Marcus Romero has been in business since 2008.  He removes fuel from 780 
acres in the Manzano Mountains near Albuquerque, an area that is part of 
the Rio Grande Water Fund.

© KOA-TV

© ALAN ECKERT PHOTOGRAPHY
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WHY THE NATURE CONSERVANCY?  
A PROVEN HISTORY OF SUCCESS

40 years of statewide  
conservation work

Positive reputation;  
apolitical and  

non-confrontational

Proof of concept with  
Santa Fe Water Fund,  

2009

Convener of diverse  
partners to support  

common goal

© Alan Eckert Photography

In New Mexico, the Conservancy has helped protect 1.4 million acres, or 10% of the 
total amount of land preserved by the organization in the United States. Included in 
those acres are the Conservancy’s six preserves in New Mexico, three of which are open 
to the public. We have also influenced land and water management on 18 million acres, 
hold voluntary land conservation easements on more than half a million acres, and are 
currently working on the development of groundbreaking strategies to address climate 
change.

The Santa Fe Water Fund was established in 2009. Working with Santa Fe’s City 
Council, the Conservancy helped put together a successful water fund that uses a small 
amount of money from the community’s water users to pay for continuing restoration 
efforts in the watershed. 

The Conservancy has enlisted a broad diversity of stakeholders and partners around 
the Rio Grande Water Fund.  More than 40 partners have signed the Water Fund 
charter, a document that was collaboratively developed over a two year period by a Rio 
Grande Water Fund working group comprised of federal, state, and local government 
agencies, with business and stakeholder group representatives.  Charter signatories 
include the Albuquerque Bernalillo County Water Authority, Bohannan Huston En-
gineering Firm, Chama Peak Land Alliance, City of Santa Fe, Presbyterian Healthcare 
Services, Bosque Ecosystem Monitoring Program, Dekker/Perich/Sabatini Architects, 
Edgewood Soil and Water Conservation District, Los Alamos County, NM Business 
Water Task Force, NM Environment Department, and NM Forest Industry Association, 
to name a few.
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OBJECTIVES:  
RESTORE 600,000 ACRES  
OVER 20 YEARS

• Offer large-scale solution to  
forest health

• Provide a new mechanism for  
collaboration, coordination  
and funding

• Increase treatment area x10

• Generate $21M in private/ public funding

• Create ~600 jobs

• Reach 500 NM youth per year through  
education programs
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LOOKING AHEAD:  
CHALLENGES/SOLUTION/PROGRESS

Raise $250k annually 
to fill funding gap

Complete ROI and 
other assessments

Secure sustainable  
financing $21M/year

Create/implement 
communications  

strategies

© Alan Eckert Photography

The Rio Grande Water Fund has had significant accomplishments during its first year 
of operation and there is much more to come. 

The challenge ahead is to secure additional funds to complete the important work of se-
curing sustainable financing of $21/million per year to continue with large-scale forest 
restoration to secure the water supply. 

This includes developing a Return on Investment analysis with ecosystem service and 
water valuations as well as assessing recreation assets and cultural resources including 
Native American Pueblos, sacred sites, and important Hispanic cultural assets. With 
this tool, the Conservancy needs to develop an economic case for downstream water 
users to invest in the Rio Grande Water Fund so that we can secure at least two specific 
user pay-in funding agreements.

As well, the Conservancy will be working toward securing funding from the State of 
New Mexico laying the groundwork for tong-term recurring forest restoration funding. 

These activities will also require the development and implementation of a strategic 
communications and community outreach plan, which will be used to export the water 
fund model to other communities in the Intermountain West.
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THE RIO GRANDE WATER FUND WILL HELP  
NEW MEXICO’S COMMUNITIES THRIVE BY PROTECTING  

THEIR WATER SOURCES IN THE FORESTS THAT SURROUND 
THEM FOR GENERATIONS TO COME.

YOUR SUPPORT TODAY WILL GIVE NEW MEXICO  
THE GIFT OF CLEAN AND SECURE WATER TOMORROW!
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Santiago Water Fund
Chile

Maryann Ramirez, Chile Conservation Manager
Sebastián Bonelli, Water Funds Specialist
Paulo Petry, Science Coordinator Water Security
Daniela Cabezas, Conservation Coordinator
Mercedes Ibañez, GIS Specialist
David Messutto, Field Specialist

© STEPHAN HALLOY
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OVERVIEW

Zona del Fondo de Agua 
400.000 ha en la cabecera de la cuenca

• Ecoregión mediterránea, territorio con  
características bioclimáticas únicas.

•  Condiciones ideales para el surgimiento de 
una gran diversidad de flora y fauna endémica, 
como también el desarrollo de agricultura  
y minería. 

• Existen solo 5 zonas mediterráneas en el  
mundo, y es hotspot de biodiversidad

• La zona más poblada de Chile – 7 millones  
de habitantes

• Representa cerca de 50% PIB

• Provee el 80% del agua potable a  los  
7 millones de habitantes de Santiago

• Provee el 80% de agua de regadío a la región. 

© TNC CHILE
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PROBLEMA

Figura 1. Balance hídrico aumenta hacia la cordillera, se hace negativo debajo 
de 1700 m en escenario A2 2070. (Halloy, S.)

Figura 2. Número de meses asociado a un volumen determinado de precip-
itación. (Halloy, S.)

El Fondo de Agua pretende solucionar una actual 
debilidad en la gobernanza asociada al manejo y 
uso de recursos hídricos y la falta de esfuerzos  
de conservación de ecosistemas en la zona  
mediterránea, donde hoy sólo el 1% del territorio 
cuenta con algún nivel de protección. Esto  
contribuirá a asegurar la oferta de agua en  
cantidad y calidad para el consumo humano y  
el desarrollo económico en la cuenca. 

Los siguientes factores aumentan la complejidad 
de este desafío:

• Cambio climático: aumento de 2°C y una disminución
de 20% en las precipitaciones al 2050 (Bonelli et al,
2014). Se espera un impacto sobre el balance hídrico
(Figura 1), mayor retroceso de glaciares y mayor
frecuencia de eventos extremos (CEPAL, 2009)
(Figura 2).

• Crecimiento poblacional: 8 millones de personas en
Región Metropolitana al 2020 (INE, 2016).

• Cambio de uso de suelo y expansión urbana

• Actividades humanas ejercen presión: proyectos de
energía, actividad ganadera, turismo etc.

Línea	  base

2070	  – A2

Línea	  base

2070	  – A2
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OPORTUNIDAD

OPORTUNIDAD DE CONSERVAR 
Aumento en 3% de la vegetación  
mediterránea 12.000ha

Creación del Primer Parque Nacional de Santiago –Rio Oliva-
res de 100.000 ha, con protección de glaciares y vegetación 
mediterránea

BENEFICIO CONSERVACION 
Reducción de las presiones y amenazas  
fomentando buenas prácticas en ganadería,  
turismo, producción de energía y  
coordinación municipal

BENEFICIO AGUA/ 
BENEFICIO COMUNIDAD Y CIUDAD 
15-20 % reducción promedio de sedimento y  
regulación de flujos por aumento de 3% de  
vegetación (restauración) 

Protección de fuentes de agua de 7 MM  
habitantes en Santiago

Áreas de conservación para aumento de eco - turismo

Reducción del riesgo de eventos extremos

© TNC CHILE
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OPORTUNIDAD

Top photo: Thousands of families were left without acces to drinking water 
for about 3 days during January, 2013. Due to the high level of sediments in 
the Maipo river streamflow, it was impossible for the water utility to pro-
cess the raw waters. This happened as a consequence of a combination of 2 
factors: summer high altitude storms and hot weather, which at some places 
produced liquid precipitation instead of snowfall, as it usually happnes. 
Debris avalanches increased the level of sediments of the Maipo river, the 
main source of water for Santiago city. An increase in these type of events is 
expected in the future, as a consequence of climate change.

Bottom photo: a water quality study was performed by the Medical School, 
based on several samples of the Maipo river. Arsenic and other heavy me-
thals were found to be above legal levels for human consumption and crops 
irrigation. It is thought that this is the consequence of field operations being 
performed by a private company, which is currently building a controversial 
hydropower plant near the area.

These are 2 examples of how pressure of human activities and climate 
change may have a strong impact over drinking water in the Maipo basin. If 
no changes or conservation efforts are made, 6 million people will suffer the 
consequences. 

Eventos que demuestran la necesidad  
de proteger nuestras fuentes de agua para  
nuestras comunidades
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OBJETIVOS MEDIDAS

Conservar 12,000 hectares de vegetación  
mediterranea y humedales altoandinos, al 2035

Creación del primer Parque Nacional en Santiago 
de 100.000ha. 

Implementación de Buenas Prácticas en  
Ganaderia, Agricultura, Mineria, Energía al 2035

Monitoreo anual hasta el 2035

Asegurar USD 3,5 millones para implementar  
el Fondo de Agua

Asegurar USD10 Millones para un endownment 
del Fondo de Agua

Apalancar USD 100 millones  en fondos publicos  
y privados para implementación hasta el 2035

Evaluación de progreso anual hasta el 2035

Evaluación de compromisos recursos de  
empresas, gobierno y actores interesados

Educación ambiental y concientización en  
Santiago y en la zona del Cajón del Maipo sobre  
la importancia del cuidado del agua. 

Encuestas cada dos años para identificar  
aumento de 10% anual. 
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PRIMER SITIO DEMOSTRATIVO  
DEL FONDO DE AGUA
Monitoreo y demostración de humedales  
como Infraestructura Verde

Objetivo del proyecto:

Demostrar el valor de los humedales  
como Infraestructura Verde

Resultados esperados:

Cuantificar beneficios asociados a los  
humedales en flujo y calidad de agua

Identificar de criterios de escalabilidad del  
proyecto para el Fondo de Agua

Difundir y crear awareness, trabajo  
con comunidades

Zonas  de  
monitoreo

Even before the launch of Santiago Water Fund, it is important to have scientific in-
formation that promotes Green Infrastructure. In Chile and in the high andes area the 
wetland are one of the most important Green Infrastructure. The Nature Conservan-
cy has been working the last to years monitoring the wetlands, so we can promote its 
importance when it comes to regulate the flow and filter the sediments. This infor-
mation it to demonstrate the importance of the wetlands as green infrastructure and 
the sustainability of the water, and also to have a baseline of the flows before we start 
implementing measures on the field. 

The areas in a blue circle are monitoring areas in the watershed. 

Project goal : Demonstrate the value of wetlands as Green Infrastructure 

Expected results: 
Quantify benefits associated wetlands in flow and water quality 
Identify criteria for project scalability Water Fund 
Disseminate and create awareness, and work with communities

Maps created by Mercedes Ibañez, GIS specialist in The Nature Conservancy. 
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PRIMER SITIO DEMOSTRATIVO 
DEL FONDO DE AGUA
Monitoreo y demostración de humedales 
como Infraestructura Verde

Sistema monitoreo:

• 39 parcelas demostrativas

• 3 barologgers

• 14 leveloggers

• 14 Hobo dataloggers

• 3 cámaras trampa

© TNC CHILE
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THE CHALLENGE AHEAD
WATER FUND NEED FOR INITIAL FUNDING - $ 3.5 Million 
FORMAL COMMITMENT PARTNERS FUND WATER - Agreements with 
Aguas Andinas , Coca Cola, Nestle , among others. 
CREATION OF THE ORGANIZATION OF WATER FUND - Launch and im-
plementation of the Water Fund - Endowment of USD 10 Million 
CONSERVATION AND SCIENCE - Definition detail of restauration areas 
MONITORING - Implementation of comprehensive monitoring of the Water 
Fund .

1. NECESIDAD DE FINANCIAMIENTO INICIAL –
USD 3,5 Millones

2. COMPROMISO FORMAL DE SOCIOS DEL
FONDO DE AGUA - Convenios con Aguas
Andinas, Coca Cola, Nestle, entre otros.

3. CREACION DE LA ORGANIZACIÓN DEL
FONDO DE AGUA – Lanzamiento y puesta
en marcha del Fondo de Agua – Endownment
de USD 10 Millones

4. CONSERVACION  Y CIENCIA – Definición
en detalle las zonas de restauración

5. MONITOREO – Implementación de monitoreo
completo del Fondo de Agua.

FUNDING NEEDED: $13,5 Million (USD)

PARA APALANCAR 100 MILLONES 
ADICIONALES
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SANTIAGO WATER FUND

© TNC CHILE
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São Paulo Water Funds

Henrique Bracale, Project Manager Piracibaca (Cantareira System) Basin
Bruno Matta, Project Manager Upper Tietê Basin
Gabriel Martone, Water Security Conservation Specialist
Samuel Barreto, Brazil Water Manager

Brazil

© “SAO PAULO” BY BINARY KOALA, CC BY SA 2.0
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SPMR

Upper Tiete

Cantareira System
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THE CHALLENGE AHEAD: SAO PAULO

22 million residents

20% of BR -GDP

70%  Deforestation 

Cantareira System and Upper Tiete watershed 
provides water to 70% in the São Paulo  
Metropolitan Region, about  18 million people

2014- 2015 worst drought in the last century.

In 2014-2015 main water supply running on 
emergency reserves operating at less than  
5% capacity.

Has a water demand today, 4% higher than is 
available in the reservoirs supplying it. In 2025 
this deficit may be nearly five times larger

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (SCOTT WARREN)
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BEFORE THE WATER CRISIS AFTER THE WATER CRISIS

30 of the 39 municipalities of the metropolitan 
area are served by the water company.

The water  company (Sabesp) is the largest 
water user in greater São Paulo.

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (SCOTT WARREN) © THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (ERIK LOPES)
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THE OPPORTUNITY 
LATIN AMERICAN WATER FUNDS
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THEORY OF CHANGE

Addresses 2 Watershed

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (SAMUEL BARRÊTO) © THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (SCOTT WARREN)
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OBJECTIVE

Increase environmental services supply –  
preserving and restoring critical areas for water 
production, which the people and companies of 
the Greater São Paulo depend.

© A. GAMBARINI © THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (SCOTT WARREN) © THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (SCOTT WARREN)
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THE BUSINESS CASE: 
TASK & EXPECTED RESULTS
• To act on 2.9% of the total area

(Restore 12,000 hectares of forest - Improve
agricultural practices to control erosion
on 2,500 hectares)

• Reduces siltation on the reservoirs by 50%

• Time scale: by 2020

• Strengthen investment by businesses
and Watershed Committees in green
infrastructure  -  50 MM

4.3% 1.7%
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KEY METRICS

150.000 ha
 Legally  

protected

18 Million 
people

Benefited

12,000  
hectares 
restored 

600.000 Tons 
of sediments 

avoided in  
10 years
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EXTREMA – BENCHMARK IN BRAZIL

Based on the UN award project (Best Practices) in Extrema, Minas Gerais 
state, with the project “Water Conservation”. 

PES payment for environmental servicesBest practice on green infrastruc-
ture.

Important here is to understand that for the first time we got authorities 
and local rural producers acting in favour of the conservation of the nature 
around watersheds and along rivers.

This concept is the benchmark that is to be implemented in 8 municipal-
ities around Sao Paulo. One main goal is to reduce 50% of sediments into 
the rivers.

© PREFEITURA DE EXTREMA- MG

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (SAMUEL BARRÊTO)
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BENEFITS  FOR  KEY STAKEHOLDERS

Our value proposition:

To the water company (Sabesp): a cost-effective 
approach for supplying clean water

To industry and agriculture: reduce risk of 
water shortages and higher quality water

To the residents of Greater São Paulo:  
a permanent, reliable supply of clean water 
for 18 million people

To governments: increased coordination and  
capacity to manage watershed, best available 
science to make decisions
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SOME PARTNERSHIPS LEVERAGING, 
SCALE UP AND IMPACT
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LEVERAGE

The investment of $ 2.9 million will  leverage 
$51 million over the next five years with  
public fund (1:17 )
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CASH FLOW

The project spans over a five-year period and has 
an estimated cost of $ 3 million  for São  Paulo 
Water Fund The estimated costs, split into the 
three basic phases of the project are:

Phase I: Development & Planning  $ 77 M

Phase II: Implementation   $ 2.3 MM

Phase III: Consolidation period $ 523 M

TOTAL $ 2,9 MM 

The forecast cash-flow on a yearly basis 
are as follows:

FUNDING NEEDED: $1,5 MM (USD)

Year	  I Year	  II Year	  III Year	  IV Year	  V

R$ 588 M $ 562 M $ 618 M $ 680 M $ 460 M
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Savannah River Clean Water Fund

Eric Krueger: The Nature Conservancy of South Carolina (Charleston, SC)
Peter Stangel: US Endowment for Forestry and Communities (Aiken, SC)
Dean Moss: WD Moss, Inc. (Beaufort, SC)
Braye Boardman: Beacon Blue, LLC. (Augusta, GA)
Don Dyches: Dyches Law Group (Savannah, GA)

USA

© THE NATURE CONSERVANCY (ERIC KRUEGER)
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SAVANNAH RIVER CLEAN WATER FUND

The Savannah River Clean Water Fund (SRCWF) covers the lower Savan-
nah sub-basin, a 2.8M acre area encompassing five substantial municipal-
ities serving 550,000 residents, and many commercial / industrial users. 
The states of South Carolina and Georgia are both participating. (Google 
Earth image by Eric Krueger, Dir. of Science, South Carolina Chapter of 
TNC; Map by Neil Jordan, GIS Manager, South Carolina Chapter of TNC)
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OUR PROGRAM

The SRCWF is incorporated as a new 501(c)(3) and has 1) clear program 
goals 2) easement standards designed to support water quality 3) a set of 
project ranking criteria that allow the Fund to prioritize projects and 4) 
supports 37 land management practices via enhanced cost share dollars 
that are added to existing programs like those of the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service.  (Map by Neil Jordan, GIS Manager, South Carolina 
Chapter of TNC)

• Goal: Protect 8000 acres / year

• Defined land easement standards

• Defined project ranking criteria

• Supports best management practices

• Incorporated as a separate 501(c)(3)
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OUR CHALLENGES

Urbanization is proceeding on the up- and downstream ends of our project 
area. Groundwater supplies in the area are overallocated; municipal sup-
pliers are basing all future growth on surface water. At 78% current forest 
cover, partners and stakeholders were initially complacent about the need 
to protect the watershed. (Photos by by Eric Krueger, Dir. of Science, South 
Carolina Chapter of TNC)

• Urbanization

• Emerging Contaminants

• Future depends on Surface Water

• Complacency

Maintain this?

Or wait for more of this?
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OPPORTUNITY

These four characteristics present a great opportunity to secure the future 
of the water supply. Land conservation and BMP use in the watershed is 
relatively popular, and also concentrated into large tracts that increase the 
efficiency of conservation work. Funding is the primary constraint. TNC 
and partners could protect another 250,000 acres here very rapidly in an 
additional $50M could be secured (bargain-sale easements) (Map by Neil 
Jordan, GIS Manager, South Carolina Chapter of TNC)

• 78% forested

• 19% protected

• Utility leadership

• High landowner interest
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SAVANNAH RIVER CLEAN WATER FUND

Despite its location in the populous eastern 
United States, the Savannah River supports 
extensive unbroken floodplain forests.  
Floodplain forests 

are a clear protection priority for the Fund.  
The 25,000-acre Savannah National Wildlife 
Refuge (picture) is part of an 80,000-acre intact 
block of floodplain forest along the Savannah  
River mainstem. Overall, our project area contains 
350,000 acres of relatively unaltered floodplain 
forests. (Photo credit: John Engle; Green Eyes 
Aero, LLC.)
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SAVANNAH RIVER CLEAN WATER FUND

Based on a study of 27 water suppliers and  
their upstream watersheds; an answer to the 
question of “how much protection does a  
watershed need?” This 2004 analysis is  
overused perhaps, but was very persuasive  
to our 31-partner working group.

Figure Source: Ernst, C., 2004. Protecting the Source: Land Conservation 
and the Future of America’s Drinking Water. American Water Works  
Association and The Trust for Public Land, 56pp.
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SAVANNAH RIVER CLEAN WATER FUND
TNC organized utilities, agencies, other 
NGO’s, and funders to build the SRCWF. 
TNC also brought the fundamental science of 
watersheds and prioritization to the group, 
and was seen as a trusted arbiter. A previ-
ous attempt to start a fund failed quickly as 
utilities and partners did not believe in the 
impartiality of hired consultants that were 
used to provide the science. Once science 
credibility was gained, allies came forward 
with significant relationships that were 
essential to putting the SRCWF in front of 
utility decision-makers. This included Dean 
Moss, former Executive Director of the Beau-
fort-Jasper Water and Sewer Authority, the 
US Endowment for Forestry and Communi-
ties, Don Dyches (an influential landowner), 
and Braye Boardman (Former chair of the 
Georgia Chapter of TNC Board of Trustees). 
(Maps by Neil Jordan, GIS Manager, South 
Carolina Chapter of TNC)
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METRICS OF SUCCESS

Maintain a minimum of 60% natural habitat in  
the project area

Protect 8000 acres per year for 15 years

Raise a minimum of $1M per year in water  
user funding

Leverage user funding at a minimum of 1:1

The SRCWF was very recently incorporated and is seeking an Executive 
Director. We have 5 water utilities signed on to provide a minimum of 
$930,000 per year, and are seeking the commitment of a sixth. We have 
recently secured a challenge grant that will support SRCWF operations 
for a minimum of 3 years. Our most critical challenges over the next three 
years will be executing projects efficiently, and building a track record that 
will convince the utility participants to increase their financial support. 
Current support is coming from internal budgets. Convincing them to go 
to a watershed fee or other larger investment strategy is a must in order to 
meet our watershed goals.
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SAVANNAH RIVER CLEAN WATER FUND
We are extremely excited to have 5 utilities committed to our Fund, and to 
be hiring the first Executive Director. We have great hopes that our team 
and the Fund organization can be effective together in siting great projects, 
and building a foundation for even greater utility support in the future. 
(Note: the foundation of our project is captured in the document shown in 
the picture. Document credit: South Carolina Chapter of TNC).



2016 Water Funds Network Olympics 

List of Participants 
January–May 2016 

AFRICA 
Kenya 
Nairobi Water Fund  
Events: Pole-Vault, Long-Distance Running, Triple Jump 
“Team Ndovu” 

• Colin Apse, Senior Freshwater Conservation Advisor
• Fred Kihara, Program Director II
• Jacqueline Young, Marketing Manager
• Margaret Southern, Associate Director – Strategic Communications
• Misty Herrin, Director of Marketing
• Sylvia Wamugi, Associate Director – Strategic Communications

LATIN AMERICA 
Mexico
Monterrey Water Fund (FAMM) and Chiapas Water Fund (Semilla de Agua) 
Events: Pole-Vault, Long-Distance Running, Triple Jump 
“Team Aqua Pura” 

• Alejandro Lopez-Serrano, Freshwater Technician
• Colin Herron, Freshwater Program Manager
• Hilda Hesselbach, Freshwater Science Lead
• Juan Francisco Torres Origel, Spatial Analyst

Brazil 
Camboriú Water Fund 
Events: Pole-Vault, Long-Distance Running, Triple Jump 

• Andre Targa Cavassani, Water Conservation Specialist
• Claudio Klemz, Water Policy Specialist
• Erik Lopes, Multimedia Specialist
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Rio de Janeiro Water Fund (Guandu) 
Events: Pole-Vault, Long-Distance Running 
“Team Cidade Maravilhosa” 

• Gilberto Tiepolo, Water Program Deputy Manager 
• Hendrik Mansur, Conservation Practitioner IV 
• Marilia Borgo, Water Conservation Strategy Specialist 

 
São Paulo Water Fund (PCJ y Alto Tietê) 
Events: Pole-Vault, Long-Distance Running, Triple Jump 

• Bruno Matta, Water Conservation Specialist 
• Gabriel Martone, Water Security Conservation Specialist (LAR) 
• Grazielle Dib, Marketing Manager 
• Henrique Bracale, Water Conservation Specialist 
• Samuel Roiphe Barrêto, Water Program Manager 

 
Ecuador  
Quito Water Fund (FONAG) and Paute Water Fund (FONAPA) 
Events: Pole-Vault, Long-Distance Running, Triple Jump 

• Andrea Isabel Salcedo Raza, Water Fund Strategy Assistant 
• Galo Medina, Country Representative 
• Jaime Camacho, Water Funds Specialist 
• Silvia Benitez, Replenishment Manager (LAR) 

 
Colombia 
Bogota Water Fund (Agua Somos) and Medellín Water Fund (Cuenca Verde) 
Events: Pole-Vault, Long-Distance Running 

• Alejandro Calvache, Water Funds Strategy Coordinator 
• Carolina Patricia Polania Silgado, Watershed Conservation Specialist 
• Diana Patricia Cruz Oliveros, Water Funds Specialist 
• Mauricio Alejandro Echeverry Duque, Ecosystem Services and GIS Analyst  

 
Chile 
Santiago Water Fund 
Events: Pole-Vault, Long-Distance Running, Triple Jump 

• Maryann Ramirez-Calisto, Chile Conservation Manager 
• Daniela Cabezas Tachoires, Conservation Practitioner IV 
• Sebastian Jorge Bonelli Iglesias, Water Security Conservation Specialist 
• Paulo Petry, Science Coordinator (LAR) 

 
Peru 
Lima Water Fund (Aquafondo) 
Events: Pole-Vault 

• Aldo Cardenas, Southern Andes Watershed Specialist 
• Luis Alberto Gonzales, Peru Country Representative 
• Sonja Bleeker, Project Coordinator 
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NORTH AMERICA 
USA 
Bloomington Water Fund (Illinois) 
Events: Pole-Vault 

• Amy Lemke, Aquatic Ecologist 
• Bob Moseley, Director of Conservation Programs 
• Jeffrey W. Walk, Director of Conservation Science 
• Krista Kirkham, Assistant Aquatic Ecologist 

 
 
Brandywine-Christina Healthy Water Fund (Delaware) 
Events: Pole-Vault, Long-Distance Running 

• Brian Boutin, Director of Conservation Programs  
• Ellen Kohler, Water Fund Project Manager 
• Richard Jones, State Director 

 
Minnesota Headwaters Fund (Minnesota) 
Events: Pole-Vault 

• Richard Biske, Freshwater Conservation Program Director 
• Kristen Blann, Freshwater Ecologist  
• Doug Shaw, Assistant State Director 

 
Rio Grande Water Fund (New Mexico) 
Events: Pole-Vault, Long-Distance Running, Triple Jump 

• Anne Bradley, Forest Conservation Program Manager 
• Nichole Melanson, Director of Marketing (Western Region) 
• Dale Lyons, Director of Freshwater Programs 
• Jacquelyn Hall, Director of Philanthropy 

 
Savannah River Clean Water Fund (Georgia) 
Events: Pole-Vault 

• Eric Krueger, Director of Science and Stewardship 
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